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Just Arrived at All Eleven Stores!

Jumbo No.l Imported

DUTCH BULBS
Choice, gigantic bulbs in perfect condition have just arrived

from Holland. Come in soon and have first pick from your

favorite varieties. Plant them now— for a riot of lush color

next spring.

TULIPS for grandeur

Darwin Variety Bulbs 12 centimeters and up, true to

name and color. Among them: Scarlet Sensation, Princess

Elizabeth and Yellow Giant.

Single Early Many varieties like famous Keiserskroon.

Double Early Extra lush blossoms like Scarlet Cardinal.

DAFFODILS for golden glory
Choice, domestic bulbs include novelties Mae West, Twink and Diana Kastner.

HYACINTHS famous for fragrance
Huge, Dutch bulbs from 15 centimeters in favorite colors. Pink Pearl, King of the Blues, La Victoire.

Cottage Perfect size and shape for borders

and window boxes. Marshal Haig, Dido.

Parrot Gorgeous, lacy blooms. Therese,

Fantasy, Orange Favorite, Blue Parrot.

Control Soil and Bulb Insects and Diseases!

NEW ORTHO SOIL DUST
Brand new compound by Ortho contains Captan and

Dieldrin for control of damping-off and plant diseases, for

killing worms, ants, earwigs, etc. Simply dust on lawn, soil,

or dust bulbs directly before planting. Sprinkle to wash

well into soil.

BCLLEVVC

EBWST HARDWARE CO.
II CONVENIENT STORES
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The Arboretum in Spring and Summer, 1955
B. 0. Mulligan

gEVERAL distinct if minor improvements

were made during the spring months. The

east bank by the Madison Street entrance was

cleared of most of its congested growth of

old forsythia bushes, two more of the large

cottonwood trees removed, and the whole bank

northwards to the cottage spaded, partially

replanted along the upper street level with

viburnums and finally mulched with wood

shavings. The grass edge by the Boulevard

was also raised, graded and resown at the

same time. During the summer some soil has

been hauled in to fill the low areas where

most of the clearance was done, and by next

spring we hope that this, too, may be re-

planted more attractively.

Along the Boulevard, on the east side north

of Boyer Avenue, considerable work was done

in the Viburnum area, first removing seedling

native trees which had invaded it, then cul-

tivating around the existing plants, forming

two new walks through them which were sub-

sequently sown with grass, and mulching the

remainder. A new sign set the final touch

on this improvement.

In the oak section at the extreme north

end of the Arboretum time was taken to

grade down and fill a steep bank which it

had previously been impossible to mow prop-

erly, and afterwards to sow grass on it. The

service road here was also drained and raised

by adding sand and gravel.

During early spring the whole ^4-mile length

of Azalea Way was harrowed, old lake bottom

peat mixed with sawdust, then hauled from

our own heaps, spread and cultivated in.

Thereafter 400 pounds each of sulphate of

ammonia and superphosphate were distributed

along its length, with the result that this sum-

mer Azalea Way has looked better than for

many years.

In the nursery two of the older sections,

now disused, were cleared of invading alder

and other seedling ornamental trees, so that

part of one of them could be planted with

hybrid alders raised here by a College of

Forestry student.

New Plantings

The past season, from October, 1954, to

early June, 1955, has been remarkable for the

amount and variety of new planting accom-

plished; over 1300 plants representing nearly

100 different genera were set out in many
places, rhododendrons accounting for about

one-third of the total.

Besides additions to the main plantings in

the Glen, an extension has been made north-

wards from the Fortunei and Thomsonii sec-

tions, with the ultimate aim of connecting

this to the large planting west of the magno-

lias and to Loderi Valley by a more or less

continuous rhododendron walk half a mile or

so in length, especially featuring the larger

leaved types which enjoy considerable shade.
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A new collection of 26 species of mountain

ashes (Sorbus) has been made across (east

of) the Upper Road from the magnolias,

in view of the possibility of the second Lake

bridge or the extension of Empire Way de-

stroying the original. For similar reasons,

most of the shadbushes (Amelanchier) have

been removed from the Winkenwerder me-

morial area and replanted below the look-out.

Another planting of nearly 200 azaleas was

made on the steep east bank of Azalea Way
south of Loderi Valley, using on the upper

part four native species from the eastern

U.S.A. and in the foreground three low-grow-

ing, late-blooming Japanese varieties. On the

sunny bank to the south nine more species of

pines have been added to the earlier groups,

as a supplementary planting to that on Fos-

ter’s Island, and to the south of these a new

group of birches, 32 plants representing a

dozen species, of which about one-quarter

were moved from Foster’s Island. Eventually

the white trunks and branches should make
an attractive winter picture when seen from

the Boulevard.

Amongst the new plants set out for the

first time are: Acer griseum, the Chinese pa-

perbark maple; Amelanchier asiatica; Ber-

beris calliantha, B. Lempergiana and Mahonia

lomariijolia, all evergreen species and resistant

to wheat rust; Cedrus deodara var. pendula,

the weeping deodar cedar; three more species

of southern beeches (Nothofagus) from New
Zealand; Ilex Fargesii, a Chinese holly; a

prostrate form of the Japanese Juniperus

rigida, and a young tree of /. procera, native

of Kenya, which wintered safely in the lath

house; four species of Chinese spruces, and

amongst rhododendrons the species Bureavii,

julgens, Keysii, Fortunei (raised from Chinese

seeds), niveum and rex.

Acquisitions

Another Farmall Cub tractor with a 48-

inch Mott hammerknife mower was purchased

this spring—fortunately in time to cope with

the very plentiful crop of grass which devel-

oped subsequently; if we had not had it the

original machine would have been swamped

with work.

Seeds have again come to us from many

sources, 30 consignments since January 1 from

other arboreta and botanic gardens on the

international exchange list, including many in

Europe, others in Japan and New Zealand,

as well as in this country. This spring, for

the first time since 1947, we have received

both lists and later seeds from two institutions

in the U.S.S.R., at Moscow and Leningrad;

these are most welcome, since we are unable

to get some plants from that vast region in

any other way. In return we filled 115 re-

quests for seeds, totaling 2,250 packets; this

compared with 103 and 2,518, respectively, in

1954. The greatest demand was for seeds of

native plants, of many ericaceous shrubs, and

for surplus seeds received from Korea and

Japan.

Of plants, the Seattle Garden Club pro-

vided funds for the purchase of three plants

each of eight varieties of Exbury azaleas, for

eventual planting on Azalea Way, and the

West Seattle Garden Club donated twelve

kinds of native eastern U. S. A. plants for

Woodland Garden.

More than eighty new hybrid azalea vari-

eties have been sent for testing here by Dr.

S. L. Emsweller of the ornamental plants sec-

tion of the U. S. Department of Agriculture;

Mrs. M. G. Clark gave us bulbs of nine kinds

of lilies to increase our summer display, while

Mr. James Buzard has added to his previous

generous gifts of new camellias and other

plants. Scions of several maples were received

early in the year for propagation from the

Arnold Arboretum at Boston, the Strybing

Arboretum in Golden Gate Park, San Fran-

cisco, and the Morton Arboretum near Chi-

cago, in an endeavor to make our collection

of these useful and attractive trees as com-

plete as possible. A new pink form of the

eastern redbud and a white form of the west-

ern species are other interesting acquisitions.

Plant material has also been sent out from

the Arboretum, of which the following are

examples: to the National Arboretum at

Washington, D. C., scions of seven camellias;

to Arnold Arboretum, scions of four Rosa

species, a crab apple and a maple; to the
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Dept, of Plant Pathology, University of Cali-

fornia, Davis, seeds of three species of maples;

to the Scottish Horticultural Research Insti-

tute, near Dundee, seeds of eight species of

Ribes and four of Rubus, for plant breeding

purposes; a plant of Ilex Fargesii for the holly

collection at Rutgers University, N. J.

The library continues to slowly increase,

more now in quality than quantity, since shelf

space is almost entirely filled and a number

of little-used volumes have had to be relegated

to storage to make room for others of greater

value. Amongst acquisitions this year have

been “History of the Rose,” by Roy E. Shep-

herd; “Garden Design Illustrated,” by John

and Carol Grant, and another copy of their

well-known “Trees and Shrubs for Pacific

Northwest Gardens,” the latter donated, to-

gether with Dr. H. H. Hume’s “Camellias,

Kinds and Culture,” by Unit No. 61. Another

gift was the fine work on “Camellias in the

Huntington Gardens,” by William Hertrich,

this from the West Seattle Garden Club. The

latest and most handsome volume on mag-

nolias, “Asiatic Magnolias in Cultivation,”

by G. H. Johnstone, published recently by

the Royal Horticultural Society, London, has

also been purchased, as well as the “Manual

of the Southeastern Flora,” by J. K. Small

(1933), Hedlund’s “Monographic der Gat-

tung Sorbus” (1901), and 26 parts of “Notes

from the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh,”

from 1902 to 1950. Mr. W. Adams of Seattle

gave us 79 copies of the old but valued “Mee-

han’s Monthly,” published in Philadelphia

between 1894 and 1901.

Other Donations Received

From the Amateur Gardeners, proceeds

of the Camellia Show held in the

Arboretum, for the Williams Me-

morial Garden $200.00

Arboretum Lrnit Council,

for additional part-time labor 240.00

Lake Washington Garden Club, Unit 4,

for book 10.00

Mercer Island Garden Club,

for maintenance of Winter Garden.. 100.00

Puget Sound Fuchsia Society,

for bulbs 20.00

Seattle Garden Club,

for maintenance of Azalea Way 350.00

Arboretum Unit 3 (Gene O’Brien)

,

for Woodland Garden 25.00

for the lilac collection 25.00

Arboretum Unit No. 10 35.00

Arboretum Unit No. 31

(Grace Dowling), for bench 25.00

Arboretum Unit No. 33

for maintenance 75.00

Arboretum Unit No. 37

(Diligent Diggers), for book 10.00

Arboretum Unit No. 39

(Arboretum Amateurs), for bulbs.... 100.00

Arboretum Unit No. 61,

gift certificate for books 12.88

Mrs. Emil Sick, for lilac plants 100.00

Public Relations

The number of guided tours arranged by

garden clubs or other groups during the busy

months of April, May and June increased

from 33 in 1954 to 41 in 1955; likewise the

number of talks given between fall and spring

from 15 in 1953-54 to 22 in 1954-55.

Telephone inquiries for horticultural infor-

mation between January 1 and July 31 in

1954 numbered 696; in the same period of

1955 this figure jumped to 1182—an increase

which speaks for itself of the need for am-

plified services of this kind.

The collection of colored slides has been

enlarged this year by 121, up to July 31;

although a number of the older or poorer

slides has been discarded it still became nec-

essary to buy a new cabinet to contain the

increase. During the same seven months, 129

black and white photographs were taken for

us by the Campus studio, either for record

purposes, for exhibits or illustrations. Both

slides and photographs of distinctive trees in

or near the Arboretum were shown at the

National Shade Tree Conference in Santa

Barbara, August 1-5, at which the director

gave an illustrated talk on Shade Trees of

the Pacific Northwest.

Seven new signs for various plant groups

such as the oaks, Cytisus, Hypericum and

Ericaceae, and nine to indicate the more im-

(Continued on Page 89)
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“Dancing With the Fairies”

Frances W. Macbride*

A GOOD many years ago a very little girl

came dancing along and when asked why

she looked so happy replied, “I’ve been danc-

ing with the fairies.” So, whenever I see hardy

blossoms with their entrancing elfin grace, I

relive that moment so long ago and again see

that ecstatic expression on the face of that

little girl.

Cyclamen, named from the Greek word

meaning “circle,” in allusion to the spirally

twisted stem of the seed pods, belong to

the Primulaceae family. They are native to

the Mediterranean region—southern Europe,

northern Africa, Syria, Lebanon and other

Arabic countries. They have had the pop-

ularized name of Sowbread due to the fond-

ness of swine for the corms or tubers. Reg-

inald Farrer, in his fascinating volumes, “The

English Rock Garden,” says a more appropri-

ate name would be “Food for the Gods.”

Hardy Cyclamen are small or dwarf replicas

of the well-known house plant, Cyclamen per-

sicum, but, unlike this popular florist’s plant,

the tubers of which should be planted high

above the soil level, the garden cyclamen

should be nestled one to two inches under the

surface.

These plants are long-lived, increasing in

size year after year. Descriptions of corms a

foot in diameter, weighing over three pounds,

with 100 to 150 leaves and 200 to 300 flowers,

have found their way into print. My imagina-

tion brings me a picture of future generations

enjoying my “Fairies.” The beautiful green

and silver leaves, marbled with silvery white

except for the dull green of Cyclamen coum,

carpet the ground and would make of them-

*Though this is a “first” article under the
name of Mrs. Philip Macbride, certainly she
needs no introduction to our members in this

area. For the benefit of our more distant read-
ers, Mrs. Macbride is a past president of the
Seattle Garden Club, affiliated with the Garden
Club of America, a member of the Arboretum
Foundation Board of Directors, and most as-

suredly possesses a “green thumb.”

selves a handsome ground cover even without

the charming blossoms. Planted with soldan-

ellas, hepaticas and dainty fern varieties, as

well as small bulbs, such as erythroniums,

fritillarias and the dwarf scillas, these shel-

tered areas are attractive the year around.

Cyclamen tubers should be carefully placed

in light woods-soil fortified with some peat

and very old manure and a generous amount

of bone meal, with the addition of sand if the

drainage is not good. As they like lime, old

mortar rubble is a welcome addition, although

they grow well in neutral soil. Half shade

under trees or shrubs seems to be the best loca-

tion, though I have grown them successfully

in open ground, in full sun except for a little

shade in the hottest hours of midday, but al-

ways with the addition of more peat to con-

serve the moisture. They should be planted

one-half to two inches deep, depending on the

lightness of the soil, six to ten inches apart

except for C. neapolitanum, which grows more

rapidly than the others. This should have an

allowance of at least twelve inches between

the corms.

After flowering the petals drop and the

stems coil into tight corkscrews close to the

ground. The following year, usually in mid-

summer, the pod cracks open and scatters the

seed.

I have been growing hardy cyclamen from

seed for over twenty years. The first seed,

procured from Switzerland, was so old and

dry that it took eighteen months before the

tiny leaves appeared above ground. Best

results are obtained by the use of the freshest

seeds. As they are coated with a very sticky

substance, the commercial grower must dry

them off before shipment. Thus it is wise to

buy locally if possible, as the fresher the seed

the quicker the germination. We are fortunate

to have a good many reliable sources in Wash-

ington and Oregon where named varieties of

tubers and seeds can be purchased. Plant the
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seeds, rubbed in a bit of dry sand to prevent

them from sticking together, in pots or flats

in soil composed of sandy loam, leaf mold and

peat, with excellent drainage material under-

neath. Cover with a quarter inch of soil. If

kept in a greenhouse, a warm frame or even

inside the house, indeed any place where the

temperature is not too cold at night, the fresh

seed will germinate in from four to eight

weeks, depending upon the variety. A small

corm is formed before the first leaf appears

above ground. If carried over the winter in

the above locations, a year is saved in growth

over seeds allowed to fall in the open ground

about the plants. Thus the small tubers can

be planted the following year in their per-

manent location at the same time the self-

sown seeds are germinating in the open

ground. The same soil as that used for seeds,

with the addition of bone meal and very old

manure, should be well mixed for planting the

corms and a light dressing of the same soil

should be given each fall. Moisture and per-

fect drainage are necessary requirements.

Slugs, which should be kept controlled by the

metaldahyde preparations, are a menace, espe-

cially to the developing seed pods. Also the

strawberry weevil is an occasional pest if the

cyclamen planting is made near primroses or

other plants which are apt to be infested by

this beetle or grub.

I had thought that the only way to propa-

gate cyclamen was from seed, but in a recent

issue of Sunset magazine (August, 1955) a

method of cutting the corm, similar to that of

tuberous begonia propagation, is described.

The tuber is cut in half through the top sec-

tion where the leaves and flower buds start.

The cut surface is dipped in fermate and

powdered charcoal before planting, to prevent

rot. I shall experiment with this method using

tubers of two inches or more in diameter.

Though there are about twenty named va-

rieties the following hybrids and species listed

in the order of their blooming season will give

year-round beauty to the garden. These are

easily procurable.

Cyclamen Atkinsii (
January-March) . The

earliest to bloom, said to be a garden hybrid,

a cross between C. coum and C. vernum

(ibericum). The round leaves, mottled with

silvery white, appear before and with the

flowers which are palest pink to rose in color,

on four to six-inch stems. There is a white

form, C. Atkinsii album

,

which should be

bought in flower as the seeds are not reliably

true as to color.

C. vernum (ibericum) (February-March)

.

Southeast Europe and west Asia. Blooms at

the same time or follows closely C. coum. This

is the only one of the hardy cyclamen that

does not have the spiral habit of the seed

stem. This distinguishes it from C. coum,

with which it is often confused as the flowers

are similar, although the leaves are marbled.

C. coum (February-March). Native home

unknown. Leaves are round, dark green with

what Reginald Farrer describes as “unrelieved

and sullen gloom.” The leaves appear before

and with the fat little flowers of magenta;

such gay little fairies for the dull days of

winter, often blooming before the snowdrops.

The white C. coum is especially attractive.

Both the magenta and white forms are quite

easy to grow from seed.

C. balearicum (February-March). From the

Balearic Isles. This gem has dark green, egg-

shaped leaves with silver-white mottled center,

purple on the underside, and white flowers

with a pink center. I have not grown this

but am looking for a source for seeds. It is

said to make a fine house plant. C. balearicum

takes more time to become established as it

has long basal roots instead of the usual

growth from the sides or top of the tubers.

C. pseud-ibericum ( March-April ) . From
the Caucasus. The crimson flowers are larger

than the other species except C. libanoticum.

Deep green, nearly round leaves, variegated

with silver and white, appear with the flowers.

My seedlings should bloom next season.

C. libanoticum ( March-April ) . Lebanon.

Large, heart-shaped, light green leaves varie-

gated with silver and white, with the under-

side deep purple or violet, appear before the

blooms. The flowers are somewhat flattened
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and more open and are the largest of the

hardy cyclamen. They are rose-pink with a

T-shaped blotch of intense crimson at the

base of each petal. The first tubers I had of

this species were brought home from Beirut,

Lebanon, collected in the garden of the late

Dr. Stephen Penrose, a native Washingtonian,

then president of American University. Mrs.

Penrose bemoaned the tenacity and abundance

of this plant as well as the native calla lily,

both so prolific and ever-present that she had

difficulty in keeping them weeded out so her

American perennial border could thrive. This,

in an area where native species of daffodils,

tulips, hyacinths, iris, primroses and anemones

grow wild. C. libanoticum plants are thought

to be more difficult to establish, and a warmer

spot even in full sun is suggested, though I

have had them bloom in part shade, not as

profusely, however, as other species.

North of Beirut along the “Nahr el Kelb”

known as the “Dog” river is a huge promon-

tory jutting into the Eastern Mediterranean.

This was the barrier to successive conquerors

throughout the ages. Here, carved on the stony

cliffs, are the stelae or calling cards from

Nebuchadnezzar and Rameses II down to

Napoleon III and the “Aussies” of World War
II, and here on these bare rocky hills we found

C. libanoticum in great profusion.

C. repandum (April-May). Central and

Eastern Mediterranean shores. Pointed leaves

with serrated edges appear with the carmine

flowers. It is advisable to plant this species

two to two and one-half inches deep in lighter,

more sandy soil as the many flower stems

creeping beyond the leaves are so fragile,

where they join the corm, that a mere touch

of the flower may disconnect them. Drainage

should be the best, giving them a porous,

gravelly layer underneath. I have found this

the most difficult one to establish but shall

keep on trying. There is a white form but I

have not seen it.

C. europaeum V'(July-September). Central

and Southern Europe. This is thought by

many to be the most charming of all. The

carmine magenta or crimson-rose flowers, as

they are variously described, are deliciously

scented. The round leaves, marbled white,

are almost evergreen and, as I write in late

July in this unusually late summer, the plants

are in full bloom. This is a satisfactory sort,

easy of cultivation and can be planted in

shade or sun, a fine addition to any garden.

C. neapolitanum (August-October) . Corsica

and Southern Europe. This is the best known

of the species, the most easily grown from

seed and by all means the best for a beginner

to try. It is the most rapid grower and should

be planted at least twelve inches apart. The

rose-pink flowers on six-to-eight-inch stems

precede the leaves which have great variety

as to shape and coloring. In general, they are

rather long from base to point, like an ivy

leaf, dark green marbled with silver and white.

There is a fine white form, C. neapolitanum

album.

C. cilicium (September-November) . South-

ern Asia Minor. Light pink, pointed petaled

flowers with a spot of crimson precede small

deep green leaves mottled silver on the edges.

This is the latest to bloom and in a mild win-

ter, here in the Northwestern United States,

the blooming season extends well after

Thanksgiving time.

C. persicum, Eastern Mediterranean area.

Differs from the other species except C. ver-

num (ibericum

)

in that the seed stem does

not form a spiral. This well-known greenhouse

plant should be tried outside more often here

in our milder climate. It has been grown and

bloomed successfully in a sheltered garden in

Seattle near Puget Sound without special pro-

tection. It has flowered for me several years

in my colder garden, fifteen miles north of

Seattle, with winter protection (sand, leaves

and boughs), but succumbed during an un-

usually cold winter. I shall try again, not with

the hybrids called
ugiganteum’ with their

huge but sparser bloom, but with the simpler

true species.

There are other species which should be

grown, as the Algerian C. africanum (macro-

phyllum

)

with large kidney-shaped leaves and

pink flowers ringed with crimson. This, how-

(Continued on Page 92)
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The Daphnes
Mrs. O. B. Thorgrimson*

J^APHNES have been known and prized

since remote times. Theophrastus, who

wrote some three hundred years B. C., men-

tions the daphnes in his list of the then-

known plants. Legends have sprung up about

these well-loved plants among which is that

of its origin.

A description of the beautiful maiden named

Daphne is found in Bulfinch’s “Age of

Fable,” who was pursued by Apollo and was

rescued by her father. She was then turned

into a lovely plant that was given her name.

Apollo said, “Since you cannot be my wife,

you shall assuredly be my tree. I will wear

you for my crown. I will decorate you with

my harp and my quiver and when the great

Roman conquerors lead up in triumphal pomp

to the Capitol, you shall be woven into

wreaths for their brows and, as eternal youth

is mine, you also shall always be green and

*If you will consult your recent Bulletin Index
(Summer 1955) you will note that Mrs. Thor-
grimson has given us some of our most excellent
articles. We are proud to note, also, her long-
time faithfulness as a member of the Bulletin
Editorial Board.

your leaf know no decay.” The Greeks gave

the name Daphne to the classical laurel,

Laurus nobilis.

According to Alfred Rehder, Daphne be-

longs to the Thymelaeaceae family, described

as shrubs or trees and containing about forty

genera and four hundred and fifty species

widely distributed in both Europe and Asia.

In this same area there are about fifty species

of Daphne.

In this climate they have the habit of open-

ing their beautiful white, pink, pinkish-purple

or greenish-yellow, sweetly scented flowers

early in the season. Some come into blossom

as early as December and January and other

species and hybrids continue on until early

summer. As to the location best adapted to

most of the shrubby kinds, Gerard in his

Herbal of 1636 tells us they are found “in

untilled shadowy woody places as by the Lake

Lozanna in Geneva and in many places neere

the river of Rhene and of the Maze. It grows

1 i i
Below:
Daphne Blagayana at Juanita, Washington,

April, 1955

(Fig. 5) —Photo By B. O. Mulligan



abundantly also in the woods and most parts

of England.”

For the shrubbery border, for foundation

plantings or for covering banks, the larger

types of daphnes are excellent, for among

them are several of the hardiest, the most

beautiful and the most fragrant of the lower

growing evergreen shrubs. Also, many choice

species are found among the dwarfs. They

have all the virtues of their larger brethren

and rank among the very best of all rock

plants.

Daphnes like a place in the garden where

the sun reaches them at least a part of the

day and in winter they are screened from cold

winds. The soil should be well drained and

the plants be so placed that the roots do not

become dry. They grow well in a neutral soil,

preferably leaf mold and sand, with addition

of a few limestone chips. Other authorities

recommend full sun for some of the species

with lime-free soil made up of leaf mold or

well-rotted compost with an occasional top

dressing of well-rotted cow manure. Roots

are not produced in abundance and daphnes

are best planted out when young and then left

without root disturbance. It is well to remem-

ber that none require a rich soil. Fortunately

for the gardeners of the Pacific Northwest,

daphnes seem to like our conditions as to soil

and climate and continue to flourish year after

year when once established.

Many of the species come quite readily

from cuttings. Daphne odora is easily in-

creased by inserting half-ripened shoots in

sand and soil in a closed cold frame. D. Cne-

orum is more difficult to propagate and should

have bottom heat. A better method for types

such as D. Cneorum and D. Blagayana is by

layering. After the plants have flowered,

spread out lower branches, peg down and

cover with gritty soil. Some propagators

roughen the bark slightly to induce the growth

of roots and often within a year rooted pieces

may be taken from the parent plant.

D. Mezereum grows easily from seed and

small seedlings are often found growing

around the parent plant. D. Laureola, D.

alpina and others may also be grown from seed.

Grafting may be used to increase the rarer

types, D. Mezereum being used as understock

for deciduous species and D. Laureola for the

evergreens.

Daphnes may be classed as deciduous or

evergreen, as shrubs or rock garden subjects.

All listed below are desirable and have blos-

soms ranging in color from white to lavender-

pink, purple or yellowish-green and generally

of wonderful fragrance.

The following are species and hybrids suit-

able for the home garden. Starting with the

shrubby types we have D. odora, D. Laureola,

D. Burkwoodii, D. “Somerset” and D. tangu-

tica.

D. odora comes from China and Japan and

attains a height of two and one-half to three

feet and has deep green shining leaves, narrow

and pointed. The variety marginata has leaves

bordered with yellow. The flowers are pink-

ish-lavender, heavily scented and continue

from late winter to late spring. They force

well when brought into warmth in bud and

fill the house with fragrance. D. odora var.

alba has pure white flowers and those of var.

rubra are reddish-purple. D. odora stands at

the head of the list of the taller species.

D. Laureola, the spurge laurel, is an ever-

green shrub up to three feet in height with

wide pointed oval leaves of deep shining green.

The flowers coming early in the season, Febru-

ary and March, are yellowish-green, followed

by black berries said to be poisonous. It is a

native of Europe, North Africa and Western

Asia. It likes partial shade and heavy soil.

D. Burkwoodii and D. “Somerset” are sim-

ilar hybrids, the parents being D. Cneorum x

D. caucasica. They are both semi-evergreen,

attain a height of two to three feet and bloom

in April and May, covering themselves with

delicate pink, deliciously scented flowers ar-

ranged in tight clusters, fading to white with

age.

D. tangutica, a Chinese species up to three

feet high, said to be easily grown. It makes a

rounded evergreen bush with flowers pale lilac-

pink on the face and purplish-rose on the

back. The berries are bright red and showy.

Among the low growing daphnes suitable
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for the rock garden is the delightful D. petraea

(rupestris) from the S. Tyrol. D. petraea is a

tiny woody shrublet six inches in height with

small neat dark green leaves and rosy star-

like flowers. This little plant is a challenge

for the connoisseur.

D. retusa from west China is another gem
of the genus; a sturdy little shrublet, eighteen

to thirty inches high, blooming -in May and

June. It has small dark green leaves and from

the terminal rosettes are borne large clusters

of deep purple buds which open into four

petalled, tubular fragrant flowers of waxy tex-

ture. Large red berries follow. This daphne

is easy to grow.

D. Cneorum from central and south Europe

blooms in May and June. It has acute narrow

green leaves and covers itself, at the ends of

the shoots, with bright red buds that open into

beautiful rosy pink flowers. Its requirements

seem to be a mixture of loam, leaf mold and

limestone in equal quantities, with its roots

in the shade and its head in the sun. A cover-

ing of the same mixture each spring is recom-

mended. It is really a very temperamental

little plant and anyone succeeding in growing

it well is extremely fortunate. There is a rare

white variety, also beautiful, but less vigorous.

D. Blagayana is a prostrate plant from

southeast Europe with bare woody stems

spreading out in all directions. It is an early

bloomer, showing its creamy white flowers in

March and April. It may be propagated by

pinning down the stems and covering with

light leafy soil containing limestone. (Fig. 5).

D. Mezereum is an upright twiggy decidu-

ous bush of three to four feet blooming in

February and March. The flowers are placed

closely upon the stem, appearing before the

leaves and are lilac-pink to purplish-red in

color. The flowers are followed by poisonous

red berries.* These seeds germinate readily

and small plants are often found around the

older plants. D. M. var. grandiflora has larger

flowers and var. autumnalis blooms at the end

*See Arboretum Bulletin, XIV (1), 8 (Spring

1951): “Poisons Among Woody Plants of the

Garden,” by Dr. H. W. Youngken, Jr.

of the year. Var. alba has white flowers fol-

lowed by yellow berries.

D. alpina from southern Europe is decidu-

ous, with gray-green leaves and white or pink-

ish flowers in terminal clusters, followed by

orange-red berries. It reaches a height of

twelve to eighteen inches and the flowers are

sweetly scented.

D. arbuscula from Hungary is a dwarf

woody shrub to six inches with polished green,

grooved leaves and clusters of sweetly scented

rose-pink flowers. It is said to be easily grown

and very attractive. It has been alluded to

as D. Cneorum in miniature.

D. collina from southern Italy, Crete and

Asia Minor grows from one to three feet and

has dark green oval leaves overlaid with short

light brown hair. The flowers are exquisitely

scented, lilac-and rose-pink, borne in groups

of about a dozen in May and June. D. collina

var. neapolitana blooms later than D. collina

and has deep green leaves gray beneath and

bears clusters of lilac-pink flowers somewhat

smaller than those of the species.

D. sericea from Asia Minor attains a height

of one to two feet, blooming in May and June.

The flower heads are lilac in color, fragrant

and silky outside. It differs from D. collina

in having thinner and less downy stems and

the gray-green leaves are smaller, sharply

pointed and not so hairy. It is easy of culture

but has an unpleasant habit of branches dying

off. It is rare in cultivation and is often con-

fused with the preceding species.

D. pontica; we think of daphnes having

pink or purplish-pink flowers in terminal

heads but here is one having greenish-yellow

flowers in one to three flowered racemes. D.

pontica from the shores of the Black Sea and

south Europe is a shrub up to four or five feet

with a single stem at the base and much

branched at the top. As with most daphnes it

is fragrant and likes some shade. A related

species is D. glomerata

,

a low shrub with

smooth bark, flowers a light pink in two-to

six-flowered racemes crowded into a terminal

head.

These are but a few of the many species

(Continued on Page 86)
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Wild Flowers of Crater Lake National Park
Ernest P. and Katherine S. Leavitt*

(QRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK, lo-

cated on the summit of the Cascade Range

in Southern Oregon, was established by act

of Congress in 1902.

The principal feature is Crater Lake itself,

with its deep blue water, cupped in the crater

of an extinct volcano which was formed when

outpourings of volcanic materials from within

old Mount Mazania so weakened the moun-

tain that the top collapsed within itself, form-

ing the huge cauldera in which the lake de-

veloped later by fall of rain and snow directly

from the sky. There are no inlets nor outlets

yet the water is perfectly clear and pure.

The lake has reached a stage where the

annual loss of water by leakage and evapora-

tion about equals the precipitation. It is near-

ly 2,000 feet deep and 5 miles in diameter.

Color, reflections, movement, form and pat-

tern, with constant interplay and change, are

added attractions.

The average visitor to Crater Lake National

Park goes there to see Crater Lake, the beauty

of which is unsurpassed. If he analyzes the

scene, he realizes that the setting of mountain

hemlocks and white bark pine on the crater

walls and along the rim greatly enhances the

beauty of the lake. He is inspired by the ex-

perience and goes home with a feeling of in-

spiration and satisfaction.

But to the flower-lover, the blue of Crater

Lake is not the only thing to bring delight to

his eyes. The beautiful blue of the Collomia

Mazama that is found on the Copeland mead-

ows rivals the blue of the lake in the eyes of

the botanist. The same might be said of the

colonies of beautiful blue delphinium (Del-

phinium glaucum

)

that are found in the same

vicinity. There is also a field of heavenly blue

*Mr. Leavitt, now retired, has an outstanding
record of service with the National Parks, in-

cluding superintendency in Hawaii, Colorado,
California and Crater Lake National Park, Ore-
gon—a total of 42 years. Mrs. Leavitt, an ardent
student of nature and conservation, has kept
horticultural records, assembled herbaria, etc.,

as his loyal assistant.

flax (Linum Lewisii) that is an enchanting

sight as it nods a welcome to the visitor who

is fortunate enough to see it on the approach

road to Union Peak near Red Blanket Creek.

The park lies in three life zones, the Transi-

tion at the south entrance, through the Ca-

nadian, to the Hudsonian. There is no timber

line in the park and hence no alpine area in

the true sense of the word. However, some of

the higher elevations have a few plants that

belong to the Arctic-Alpine Zone. Because of

this range in life zones, there is a great variety

in the plant life, ranging from the red flower-

ing currant (Ribes sanguineum

)

in the canyon

of Red Blanket Creek, to Penstemon Men-

ziesii that grows on the high, bleak mountain

cliffs on the rim road.

Elmer I. Applegate, in his book, “Plants of

Crater Lake National Park” (1939), has

listed 474 herbaceous plants, ranging from the

small but interesting flower with the appro-

priate common name of steer’s head (Dicentra

uniflora ), which is found near park headquar-

ters, to the gorgeous queen of the lilies, Lilium

Washingtonianum, on the steep, brushy slopes

north of Copeland Creek.

Many of these plants are not accessible to

the average visitor, and most of the visitors

are not interested in rare species like the grape

fern (Botrychium pumicola) that is found on

top of Liao rock, but there are many other

plants that are easily accessible to the visitor

who loves flowers.

Spring comes late in this region and it is

seldom that any flowers are found until the

latter part of June. Then, just as soon as the

snow melts, on the rocky ledges west of park

headquarters a colony of beautiful yellow

lamb’s tongues (Erythronium grandiflorum

var. pallidum) springs up like tulips. With
the disappearance of snow they are seen in

abundance on the rim road in the vicinity of

Vidae falls, and in many other places through-

out the park. Just across the road from park

headquarters on the talus slopes of Garfield

ridge, mid patches of snow, an abundance of
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anemones (Anemone occidentalis) may be

found. Though the blossoms rarely last more

than two weeks, the seed heads are both at-

tractive and interesting.

As one drives from park headquarters to the

rim of Crater Lake many gay blossoms may
be seen. One of the most prevalent is Phlox

Douglasii. This handsome mat plant is found

in bloom in some part of the park during the

entire season, as is the bleeding heart (Dicen-

tra formosa). The showiest flowers that one

sees along the roadway are the pink monkey
flowers (Mimulus Lewisii) and two species of

penstemon, P. Menziesii, and the rock-loving

P. rupicola.

If traveling on the east entrance road in

late summer or early autumn, one is privileged

to see one of the most beautiful colors in

nature—that of the red elderberry (Sambucus

callicarpa) . It is in the late summer that the

pearly everlasting (Anaphalis margaritacea)

is at its best. True to its common name, it

does not wilt but remains erect until covered

by snow. It is then that the rabbit brush

(Aplopappus) adds its bright yellow to the

late summer colors.

One of the best and most accessible places

for visitors to the park to see wild flowers

growing under natural conditions is the Castle

Crest Wild Flower Garden located on both

sides of Castle Creek near its source. It is

about one-half mile east from park headquar-

ters on the rim road. A large roadway sign

calls attention to it and there is a small area

nearby to park your car.

A little foot trail leads off from this point,

following the stream upward on the right-

hand side, crossing over in the upper part of

the little valley and returning on the left-hand

side, a total distance of about one-half mile.

The grades are easy and stepping stones have

been provided to cross streamlets and moist

places.

During the first two weeks of August, usu-

ally, this little valley and the adjacent moun-

tainsides are a riot of color. Springs all along

the mountainside furnish water to form little

streamlets, bogs, and moist places in which

the pink mimulus (Mimulus Lewisii) and the

blue Klamath lupin (Lupinus latifolius) are

found in large patches where they grow to per-

fection, delighting the visitor or photographer

with their color.

In the upper valley large rocks which have

rolled or fallen from the cliffs above have

formed a talus slope in and about Castle

Creek and between these rocks the pink mim-

ulus makes an interesting contrast with the

gray of the stones, while the crystal-clear

water adds to the beauty of the picture. In

the stream itself common yellow mimulus

(M. guttatus) may often be found growing

along the banks or in clumps on old logs in

the stream, reminding one of fairy castles.

Intermingling with these three more color-

ful flowers are Blue Stickseed (Hackelia Jes-

sicae), Penstemon hesperius, Speedwell (Ver-

onica americana), Paint brush (Castilleja

miniata), Elephant heads (Pedicularis groen-

landica), Aster ledophyllus, Fleabane (Eri-

geron salsuginosus

)

yellow ragwort (Senecio

triangularis)

,

columbine (Aquilegia formosa),

shooting stars (Dodecatheon alpinum)

,

monkshood (Aconitum columbianum)

,

and

bleeding heart (Dicentra formosa). These

colorful flowers form an interesting chintz-

like pattern with the background of big gray

boulders. Patches of mountain valerian (Va-

leriana sitchensis)

,

bistort (Polygonum bis-

tortoides) and lovage (Ligusticum)

,

an artis-

tically patterned flower belonging to the pars-

ley family, mingle with the bright colors.

In soggy reaches along the stream and

springs the ground is often covered with Gor-

man’s buttercups (Ranunculus Gormanii) and

the slender stalks of the green and white bog

orchids (Habenaria stricta and H. dilatata

)

are overshadowed by the tall false Solomon’s

Seal (Smilacina racemosa var. glabra

)

and

the false hellebore (Veratrum viride). Two
tiny violets, the yellow Viola glabella and white

Viola Macloskeyi, grow in clumps along the

streams and on the higher slopes the mountain

spiraea (Spiraea densiflora

)

with its deep

rose, flat-topped clusters adds more color.

On the dry pumice slopes on the west side

of the garden, the bright scarlet gilia (Gilia

(Continued on Page 90)
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ARBORETUM SPOTLIGHT
Hypericum "Rowallane Hybrid”

r
J^HE St. John's-wort family has been given

a bad name because of the rascality of one

member, common St. John’s-wort, Hypericum

perforatum

,

feared by farmers and despised

by gardeners. As with many other families

the deeds of one bad actor seem to overshadow

the stellar performance of other more respect-

able members. Let us vindicate the hypericums

and examine the merits of a star of the family,

Hypericum “Rowallane Hybrid.” (Fig. 6).

Apparently a natural hybrid between two

fine but rather tender species H. Leschenaultii

from Java and H . Hookerianum var. Rogersii

from Mt. Victoria, Burma, it was discovered

in the early 1930’s as a chance seedling in the

garden of Mr. Hugh Armytage Moore, Rowal-

lane, County Down, N. Ireland. It was recog-

nized as being superior and propagated. All

present plants arise from this one seedling.

With us, “Rowallane Hybrid” is a shrub of

about five or six feet, having gray-green, semi-

evergreen foliage, and carrying two- to three-

inch buttercup-yellow saucer-shaped flowers

nodding from the end of young shoots. Nor-

mally it starts flowering in mid-July and con-

tinues in profusion until December or until

the first severe frosts.

The Arboretum’s plants were given to us

as cuttings in 1948 by Mrs. A. C. U. Berry

of Portland, Oregon. They are now thriving on

the west side of the office building, planted

June 1951, and in the Hypericum collection

planted October 1949 and again in June 1950.

Although its parents are tender, “Rowallane

Hybrid” is capable of withstanding severe

winters. Young plants which were put out in

October 1949 were cut to the ground by the

winter of 1949-50, yet sent up shoots from

the crown and are now healthy and hardy

plants.

Easy of culture, it demands only a warm site

and early spring pruning; in return, it will

brighten the summer and fall, month after

month, with its huge buttercup-like flowers.

J. A. Witt

i i i

Below:

Hypericum "Rowallane Hybrid” at west end
of offices

(Fig. 6) Photo By E. F. Marten
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The Strybing Arboretum Society

rjpHE Strybing Arboretum Society of Golden

Gate Park, Inc., was established early this

year for the purpose of making the Strybing

Arboretum and Botanical Garden more widely

known and better appreciated, and of assisting

in the preservation of the present Arboretum

and its further development in cooperation

with the Recreation and Park Department of

the City of San Francisco.

Golden Gate Park has long been known as

an outstanding horticultural achievement in

demonstrating what can be done with a barren

sand dune area. It has also been famous for

its introductions of new and unusual plants.

In 1927 Mrs. Helene Strybing left a bequest

for the establishment of an arboretum in

Golden Gate Park. As a result of this bequest,

it was possible to bring together in one place

the various interesting plants scattered in the

various areas of the Park, where they could

more easily be given adequate care and be

used more effectively in demonstrating their

horticultural requirements, distinguishing

characters, and potential value. Construction

of the Arboretum under the direction of San

Francisco’s long-beloved Superintendent of

Parks, John McLaren, was begun in 1937.

Since its inception the Arboretum has been

under the supervision of Eric Walther, who is

well known for his horticultural work in

Golden Gate Park.

The Strybing Arboretum Society hopes to

accomplish its purposes by sponsoring seasonal

tours of the Arboretum, holding meetings and

issuing publications which will be devoted to

the Arboretum and its plants. Plans are under

way for the compilation of a list of the Arbo-

retum’s plants and it is hoped that it will be

possible to have this published, along with a

map showing the various sections of the Arbo-

retum.

The officers for 1955 are:

President, Paul Hutchison

First Vice-President, Marguerite Brack Smith

Second Vice-President, Ernest Wertheim

Corresponding Secretary, Sydney Stein Rich

Recording Secretary

,

Elizabeth McClintock

Membership classes include not only Annual

(or regular) Members, but also organizational,
*

sponsoring memberships called Affiliated Or-

ganizations. These will be garden clubs and

similar organizations and their members may
become Associate Members of the Arboretum

Society. They have the privilege of paying

slightly less dues than that for Annual Mem-
bers. Other classes of membership include Con-

tributing Members, Benefactors, and Life

Members who are elected. Membership, of

course, is open to all who are interested.

Elizabeth McClintock
Recording Secretary

Note: Some information brochures and

membership forms are available at the Arbo-

retum office for those interested in this new

Society to support the Strybing Arboretum.

Or Miss McClintock may be reached at the

California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate

Park, San Francisco 18.

i i i

We Would Like to Draw
Your Attention . . .

To the continuation and conclusion of Dr.

Henry T. Skinner’s extremely interesting and

unique story of his travels in search of native

azaleas, mentioned in our issue for Spring

1955.

This was published in the Morris Arboretum

Bulletin for April 1955 (vol. 6, no. 2), is illus-

trated, and mentions amongst other plants R.

cumberlandense, which is apparently synony-

mous with R. Bakeri of northern Georgia; R.

oblongifolium in Arkansas; R. prunijolium in

southwest Georgia, and R. serrulatum, found

from Louisiana to Florida.

Single copies of this issue are also available

from the Morris Arboretum, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia 8, Pa. Price 30 cents.

i i i

URGENTLY NEEDED: Back numbers of

the Bulletin to complete set for binding:

Vol. I (1938) Nos. 7, 8, 9—Vol. II (1939)

No. 6—Vol. V (1942) March.
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Exhibit at Rhododendron Show

THE 6th annual Show of the Seattle

Chapter of the American Rhododendron
Society, held May 12-15, 1955, the Arboretum
for the first time set up an educational type
of exhibit on an oblong area of some 900
square feet approximately 72 feet in length.
This was arranged to show in succession the
low-altitude shrubs, large-leaved trees or tall

shrubby species found in forests of the Himal-
aya and western China, medium-sized shrubs
of the upper forest or mountainsides, and the
small alpine shrubs of the higher altitudes.

Each group was designated by a large explana-
tory sign

,
individual species were also clearly

labelled with their botanical names and coun-
try of origin.

All plants were taken from the Arboretum
for the purpose, chiefly from Rhododendron
Glen, three of the Maddenii series were grown
in the greenhouse. The total number of species

exhibited was forty, representing twenty-one
series of the genus; a list of these is added
below.

A four-page mimeographed set of notes on
some typical species from each of the habitats

was prepared for the information of visitors,

and copies of the new leaflet on Rhododendron
Glen were also available.

The exhibit appeared to be generally appre-

ciated by those who saw it, and was probably

the largest and most comprehensive of its

kind ever set up in this country. The photo-

graph includes R. Augustinii in the center at

the rear; R. hippophaeoides in front of it,

R. Wallichii in full bloom on the right; in the

foreground from left to right, R. racemosum,

R. Hanceanum var. pygmaeum, and R. didy-

mum. (Fig. 7).

B.O. M.
i i i

Part of University of Washington Arboretum
Exhibit at the Seattle Rhododendron Show,

May, 1955

(Fig. 7) Photo By E. F. Marten

Series and species represented in exhibit:

Anthopogon
(trichostomum var.)

Arboreum
( arboreum, argyrophyllum

)

Auriculatum
(auriculatum

,
Griersonianum

)

Barbatum
(glischrum)

Bootliii

(tephropeplum)

Campanulatum
(Wallichii

)

Cinnabarinum
(cinnabarinum)

Edgeworthii

( bullatum)

Falconeri
(Falconeri, fictolacteum

)

Fortunei
(calophytum, decorum, discolor,

orbiculare)

Glaucum
(glaucophyllum )

Grande
( sp. unknown

)

Heliolepis

(rubiginosum)

Lapponicum
(hippophaeoides, ravum

)

Maddenii
(crassum, Johnstoneanum, Lindleyi,
megacalyx, Nuttallii

)

Neriiflorum
(didymum, scyphocalyx

)

Ponticum
(adenopodum)

Saluenense

(prostratum)

Thomsonii
(Wardii

)

Triflorum
(ambiguum, Augustinii, charianthum,
Davidsonianum, exquisitum, Hanceanum,
var. pygmaeum, oreotrephes

)

Virgatum
(oleijolium, racemosum

)
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Sun Damage in the Arboretum, June 9, 1955

J. A. Witt

ip^ESPITE the fact that the Arboretum had

a very cool spring and a severe late frost,

15 degrees F., on the early morning of March

4, our most obvious weather damage this year

was due to an unusually hot spring day, June

9. The morning started warm, the temper-

ature climbed to 98 degrees by noon and held

there most of the afternoon. The direct rays

of the afternoon sun beating down on the

young foliage of plants resulted in sun-scor-

ched leaves, wilted flowers and burned buds.

Surveys taken two and three weeks after-

wards indicated little permanent damage, al-

though a number of rhododendron plants were

injured enough to set them back a year or so.

Physically the damage was very similar to

frost burning—in fact, the physiological cause

is the same in both cases; i.e., the inability of

the leaf to replace water lost from its tissues.

The damage fell into a rather general pat-

tern depending on the exposure and the leaf

type of the plant involved. The majority of

the broad-leaved evergreens such as rhodo-

dendrons, camellias and skimmias were burned

to a large extent on the old leaves. The young

growth seemed better able to cope with the

heat than the tough older leaves. There were

instances, however, where both suffered. In

Rhododendron Hanceanum pygmaeum young

growth was seared as if by a blow-torch.

Other sources have reported this species to

have been badly scorched by the sun.

Both new and old leaves of the coniferous

species suffered equally. Douglas fir, true firs

and western hemlock which were putting out

young shoots were most affected, followed by

the western red cedar and the larches. The

pines, a tougher breed, showed little damage.

The deciduous-leaved plants followed no

set pattern. Some of the species that one

would suspect of being sun-tolerant proved

to be otherwise. Of our maples only Acer

capillipes, a species from Japan, was dam-

aged, although it was protected from the west

and south by a dense screen of taller trees.

The closely related A. rufinerve was not dam-

aged even where it was planted in the direct

western sun. Many of the Asiatic magnolias

suffered. Worst hit were the younger plants,

especially those in Loderi Valley, some of

which had almost every leaf burned. Others,

such as the older Yulan magnolias (M. de-

nudata

)

in Rhododendron Glen, were not even

scorched. The American species were much
more sun-resistant; only very minor damage

was noted on the big-leaved M. macrophylla.

The Azaleas, traditionally sun plants, didn’t

escape, although they suffered less than the

rhododendrons. The deciduous Rhododendron

Albrechtii, on a west slope, were damaged to

the extent that a few plants were nearly de-

foliated. A few of the evergreen Glenn Dale

hybrids had the young leaves burned, espe-

cially those in the bed on the north side at the

head of Azalea Way.

Young plants in the nursery were hit, but

again little real damage resulted. Amelan-

chiers, true cedars, birches and viburnums

were all burned, some severely, some less so.

Young plants such as these are much less able

to withstand the extremes their better estab-

lished relatives can.

One of the most interesting effects of the

hot day was the rash of inquiries that fol-

lowed in its wake. We received scores of calls

from distressed home owners wanting to know
if some horrible new blight was attacking the

leaves of their shrubbery. We could only

explain what had happened, sympathize and

tell them there was little to be done that the

plant wouldn’t do. Removal of the burned

leaves was not recommended, except for

aesthetic reasons, as the plant will shed those

which are no longer functional.

If such a phenomenon should occur again

the best remedy would be to try and raise the

humidity around the susceptible plants by

watering or use of a mist spray, and shading

from the south and west where practical,

especially for young plants.

(Continued on Page 77)
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The following is a partial list of sun-damaged plants:

Plant Degree Damaged Notes

Abies amabilis

A cer capillipes

Camellia japonica vars.

— Sasanqua vars.

Daphne odora

Guevina Avellana

Ilex insignis

Leucothoe Catesbaei

Magnolia Delavayi

— Campbellii

— mollicomata

— Sargentiana

moderate to severe

moderate

light to moderate

light to moderate

light

moderate

light

light

light to moderate

light

light

moderate to severe

— sinensis moderate to severe

Pterostyrax hispida

Styrax Obassia

moderate

light

Rhododendron A ugustinii

— Bureauvii
— cinnabarinum
— Davidsonianum
— Hanceanum pygmaeum* }> moderate to severe

— oreotrephes

— trichostomum var. radinum
— Wallichii— “Mrs. W. C. Slocock”

Rhododendron “Bow Bells”

— racemosum
— Thomsonii
— Wardii
— Williamsianum

moderate to severe

— Houlstonii
— orbiculare

— oreodoxa
— sutchuenense

— Albrechtii— Glenn Dale hybrids

— sp. (Falconeri series)

> light to moderate

|

moderate to severe

on S.W. bank of Rhododendron Glen

shaded from S. and W.
damage depended on exposure

damage depended on exposure

older leaves burned

both old and young leaves scorched

no other hollies burned

old leaves again

old and young leaves burned,

but young flower buds escaped

leaf tips only

somewhat less damage than Campbellii

;

may be due to location

young shoots badly burned, but recov-

ering well; site shaded from west

burned but recovering; exposed to S.W.

several branches defoliated

leaf tips scorched

all exposed to N.W. on S. bank of Glen

exposed to S.W. on N. bank of Glen

exposed to W. in center of Glen

exposed to W. or in case of Falconeri

series, filtered sun through thick shade

trees; very spotty damage

* Others report this very severely burned when in direct sun.

I saw old Autumn in the misty morn

Stand shadowless like Silence, listening

To silence, for no lonely bird would sing

Into his hollow ear from woods forlorn,

Nor lowly hedge nor solitary thorne

—

Shaking his languid locks all dewy bright

With tangled gossamer that fell by night,

Pearling his coronet of golden corn.

—Thomas Hood
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Books on Trees in the Arboretum Library

(A) Trees of North and Central America: General Works

Editor’s Note: This is the first instalment

of a projected series of notes on the principal

books contained in the Arboretum library,

with the thought that such a compilation might

be useful to our readers interested in or study-

ing particular subjects or plant groups. Those

entries marked with an asterisk (*) are espe-

cially recommended both for their actual in-

formation and illustrations as well as to form

the nucleus of a collection of books on trees.

It is planned to deal subsequently with

books on trees of other continents or regions,

then to follow with those on shrubs, arranged

similarly. Other works of value for reference

will be dealt with thereafter.

The present list is the industrious joint work

of Mrs. Page Ballard and Mr. J. A. Witt, to

whom we are both indebted and grateful.

American Oaks, W. Trelease
(Washington, D. C., 1924)

(Vol. XX, Memoirs of the Nat. Academy of

Sciences)
Comprehensive study of the oaks.

420 plates, photographs and some line draw-
ings.

Description of leaf, flower and fruit.

Geographical distribution. Geologic history.

*American Trees, Rutherford Platt

(New York, 1952)

Well illustrated; photographs (both colored
and black-and-white) as well as line

drawings.
Trees are listed according to regional distri-

bution.
Simple “Guide to Quick Identification” makes

this a good book for the beginner.

Big Trees, W. Fry and J. R. White
(Stanford University Press, Calif., and
Oxford University Press, London, 1948)

;

pp. 126.

Map showing location of every known grove
of the Sequoia.

“The finest souvenir of the Big Tree National
Parks.”

Central American Species of Quercus,
Cornelius H. Muller

(Washington, D. C., 1942)
; pp. 126.

Published by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.

124 plates, photographs of herbarium speci-

mens.
Subgeneric concepts. Species concept.

Checklist of Native and Naturalized Trees of

the United States (including Alaska)

H. C. Little,

Agricultural Handbook 41, Forest Service,

U. S. D. A. (Washington, D. C., 1953)
; pp.

472

Botanical index of plant families and genera.
Derivation of botanical name.
Commercial names for lumber, common
names. Range.

Conifers, Junipers and Yew; Gymnosperms of
British Columbia, J. Davidson

(London, 1927)
; pp. 69.

37 plates, some colored, by Ivy Abercrombie.
Classification of plants.

Characteristics of genera.
Description of species.

Includes distribution and economic impor-
tance.

Cupressus de Mexico, Los, M. Martinez
(Anales del Inst, de Biologia, XVIII,
Mexico, 1947)

; pp. 71-149.

Spanish language edition.

Distributional maps.
Photographs, line drawings.

Cypress and Juniper of the Rocky Mt. Region,
George B. Sudworth

(Washington, D. C., 1915)
; pp. 35, paper-

bound.
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture Bulletin No. 207.

11 distributional maps.
26 black-and-white drawings.
Key to the species.

Famous Trees, C. E. Randall and D. P. Edgerton
(Miscellaneous publication No. 295, U. S.

Dept, of Agriculture, revised Aug. 1939)

;

pp. 116, paperbound.
Trees associated with famous persons, events

and places.

Trees notable for unusual size or age.

Forest Trees of Illinois

(State of Illinois Manual), Miller and
Mettson, 9th ed. (Springfield, 111., 1935)

;

pp. 76, paperbound.
How to know them. A pocket manual de-

scribing their important characteristics.
Line drawings of each species.

* Forest Trees of the Pacific Slope
G. B. Sudworth

(Washington, D. C., 1908)
; pp. 441.

Probably the authority for this area but
somewhat dated.

Well-executed drawings, almost all of natural
size.

Descriptions of distinguishing characteristics,
ranges and occurrence.

*Handbook of Trees of the Northern United
States and Canada, R. B. Hough

(New York, 1947)

Botanical keys, range maps, illustrations of
botanical features in scale.

Photographs of bark character. .

Distributional maps.
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Hardy Catalpa, The, W. L. Hall
(Washington, D. C., 1902)

; pp. 58, paper-
bound.

Hawthorns of Wisconsin, Emil P. Kruschke
(Milwaukee, Wis., 1955)

; pp. 124, paper-
bound.

Status of hawthorns generally and in Wis-
consin.

Very interesting and complete chapter on
preparing and mounting specimens.

Juniperus de Mexico (Junipers of Mexico)
M. Martinez

(Anales del Inst, de Biol., XVII, Mexico,
1946)

; pp. 128.

Spanish language edition.

Photographs, line drawings.
Distributional maps.

*Knowing Your Trees, G. H. Collingwood and
W. D. Brush, (American Forestry Assn.)

(Washington, D. C., 1947); pp. 312.

806 illustrations showing typical trees and
leaves, bark, flowers and fruits.

9 printings in 20 years is enough recommen-
dation.

Las Pinaceas Mexicanas, Vol. I, M. Martinez
(Mexico, 1945)

; pp. 345 and index.
In Spanish. Keys to species. Drawings and

photographs; descriptions.
Very interesting, as there have not been

many publications on Mexican flora.

Manual of Trees of No. America, C. S. Sargent
(Boston and New York, 1933); pp. 910.

Synopsis of the families described in this
work.

Key to the genera.
Descriptions and illustrations of species.
Technical and extensive.

Minnesota Trees and Shrubs,
F. E. Clements, C. O. Rosendahl, F. K. Butters

(Minneapolis, Minn., 1912).

Report of the Botanical Survey IX.
Key to the genera; flower key to the families.
Black-and-white drawings.

Native and Naturalized Trees of Illinois, The,
R. B. Miller and L. R. Tehon

(Urbana, 111., 1929)
; pp. 339, paperbound.

This is part of the forest survey of the state,

begun in 1919 and finished in 1925.

Unusual keys for the four seasons; in foliage,

flower, fruit and in winter.
Description of the species.

Photographs; distribution maps.

Native Trees of Canada, Bulletin No. 61,

Dept, of Resources and Development
(Ottawa, 1950)

.

48 of the 120 species treated are found on the
Pacific Slope.

Profusely illustrated, showing botanical fea-

tures.

Range maps and photographs on 1-inch scale

are helpful.

Native Trees of Florida,

E. West and Lillian E. Arnold
(University of Florida

Agriculture Experimental Station)
; pp.

212 .

(Gainesville, 1947),

Line drawings, some photographs.
Keys and descriptive account.

*Natural History of Trees of Eastern and Cen-
tral North America, A, D. C. Peattie,

(New York, 1950).

A beautiful edition containing botanical keys,

delightful black-and-white drawings.
Well-written, essay type descriptions.

*Natural History of Western Trees, A,
D. C. Peattie, (New York, 1953).

Format similar to above but having to do
with western trees.

Like the 1950 publication, this is outstanding.

Nebraska Trees, Handbook of, R. J. Pool
(Bulletin No. 7, Botanical Survey of Ne-
braska, 2nd ed., 1929)

; pp. 179; paper-
bound.

Keys to genera and species; drawings of

twigs, leaves and flowers.
Descriptions.

New World Cypresses, C. B. Wolf & W. Wagener
(El Aliso, Vol. 1, Rancho Santa Ana Bo-
tanical Garden, Anaheim, Calif., 1948)

;

pp. 444.

Part I—Taxonomic and distributional study.
Part II—Diseases of Cypresses.
Part III—Horticultural studies and experi-

ments.
Illustrated with photographs; detailed and

authoritative.

North American Sylva, F. A. Michaux
(in 3 vols.) Vol. I and II (Philadelphia,
Pa., 1857); Vol. Ill (Philadelphia, 1865)

Originally published in Paris, 1810-1813, this

is the third English edition.

A description of the Forest Trees of U. S. A.,

Canada and Nova Scotia.

Illustrated with 156 hand-colored engravings,
some of which were the work of the fa-

mous Redoute.
The elder Michaux spent 10 years exploring

country from Florida to Hudson Bay and
west of the Mississippi. His son returned
to North America in 1801 and again in

1807.

The elder Michaux’s publication, History of
N. A. Oaks served as the nucleus of this

more comprehensive work which was
completed by the son.

One of the finest classics on North American
Trees.

North American Sylva,
F. A. Michaux and Thomas Nuttall

Vol. IV, Supp. I, (1st half and 2nd half),

(Philadelphia, Pa., 1842)

.

Thomas Nuttall arrived in America the year
that the younger Michaux left it. He pre-
pared this supplement to Michaux’s Sylva.

40 hand-colored plates.

* Pacific Coast Trees,

Howard E. McMinn and Evelyn Maino
(University of California Press, Berkeley,
Calif., 1946); pp. 409.

(Continued on Page 91

)
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In the April 1955 issue of the Journal of the

California Horticultural Society (vol. XVI,

no. 2), to a symposium of twelve articles on

shade-loving or shade-tolerant plants of all

kinds—how to use and take care of them.

Although this is primarily written for gar-

dens in the San Francisco area it contains

much excellent and practical information on

this subject, and many of the plants men-

tioned can well be used in such situations

around Puget Sound.

The price of this publication is 75 cents per

copy, obtainable from the offices of the Society

at the California Academy of Sciences, Golden

Gate Park, San Francisco 18, California.

i i i

From the Arboretum Bidletin . . .

15 Years Ago . . . October, 1940

In the fall of 1938 it was decided that one

of the best methods of encouraging members

to take advantage of our Arboretum was to

form units which would meet in the four

yearly seasons.

These units, the first of which was formed

in December, 1938, aroused a tremendous in-

terest in the program of the Arboretum, and

by June, 1939, nine units had been formed.

This number steadily increased until by June

of this year there were 1 7 units, two of which

had been organized outside of Seattle.

Some of the units arrange to have speakers

on such subjects as landscaping, flower ar-

rangement, birds, shrubs, or plants; others pre-

fer to discuss garden problems of their own

and to plan their gardens for seasons to come.

A unit council meeting is held on the Thurs-

day before each meeting, at which time a

bulletin specially written for the units is

given out. ... It is interesting to note that

Unit 4 is entirely a men’s group and Unit 10

is for couples—husbands and wives who have

evening meetings.

Editor’s Note: There are now 64 Active Ar-
boretum Units among which are six husband
and wife groups.
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Let’s Brag About Our
Arboretum Units

Arboretum Amateurs, Unit No. 39, begins

its tenth anniversary year with 21 of its

original 25 members still active. We have a

membership of 40 enthusiastic gardeners now,

who are earning gardeners’ rewards as they

learn.

Our Amateurs have consistently been active

in Arboretum affairs. Mrs. Stanley Sayres was
the co-chairman of the 1948 Rhododendron

Show and she and Mrs. Frank Calvert are

members of the Arboretum Foundation Board

of Directors.

Unit No. 39 designed, printed and marketed

the six-color map of the Arboretum which is

a realistic as well as a decorative souvenir of

a visit to Seattle.

Recently the Unit presented Mr. Mulligan

with a check for $100.00 which will continue

a series of mass plantings of narcissus and

daffodil bulbs to fling sunshine over the

Arboretum hillsides. We hope to make this an

annual gift.

Arboretum Amateurs have helped enthusi-

astically with many projects for the develop-

ment of the Arboretum. They have guided at

the Rhododendron Tours, clerked for the

judges at the Shows and entered a number of

Arboretum-sponsored shows. At the first

Greater Seattle Flower Show, the Amateurs

received a Gold Cup (now on display at the

Arboretum Clubhouse) for the best amateur

garden plot. We had constructed a woodland

scene typical of the Northwest mountains

which combined interesting wild plants in a

realistic manner.

Many of our members have triumphed on

their own in the garden shows, too. The latest

to win recognition is Mrs. J. Wendell Trosper.

Her rhododendron garden was judged the best

in the south district at the 1955 Rhododendron

Show contest and her patio was best in the

city-wide contest. At the show itself, her

“Arthur J. Ivens” was judged the best hybrid

under five feet in height.

Each member of the Arboretum Amateurs,

whether old green-thumber or very recent con-

vert to the ancient art of gardening, finds the

Amateurs and the Arboretum something to

brag about.

Mrs. M. F. Backus

>!< >jc

Unit No. 31 was formed in the fall of 1951.

We were very fortunate in having Mrs. J.

Thomas Dowling to sponsor us and to help in

our organization. It was named the Grace T.

Dowling Unit in her honor. She has for so

many years been an integral part of the Arbo-

retum and its work.

Most of the members of our group were just

becoming interested in gardening, so much of

our time was spent in studying under the

leadership of Mrs. Dowling. We are continu-

ing our studies with our round table discus-

sions and our digest of books.

Our membership is limited to 15 members

because we feel a smaller group better serves

our needs. Our income is derived from dues

and the monthly raffle of articles related to

gardening. We have recently purchased a

bench for the Arboretum and intend to buy

more as funds become available.

We have enjoyed being affiliated with the

Arboretum and appreciate the benefits made

possible by this association.

Mrs. Harlan G. Cheyne

* * *

HpHREE years ago in 1952, as all the vacant

lots were being engulfed in Arbor Heights

by new houses and as the houses became

filled with potential “Do It Yourself” gar-

deners Clarice McNiven felt that there was

a great need for a Study Unit to be born

on this hill as she watched so many eager

gardeners tilling along, wanting beautiful

yards but without achieving the results they

would have had if they had the knowledge to

appreciate the vast wealth of plant material

they could draw from, and had they known

the proper uses and places to plant the shrubs.

Many of us had problems with the wind

and were using rhododendrons, trees, etc., in

the wrong spots in our yards. So Clarice

(Continued on Page 86)
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ARBORETUM NOTEBOOK
This department is published for correspondence and pertinent comments by experienced

growers on interesting plants and their culture. We solicit your questions but space

limitation necessitates the publishing of only such answers as we deem of general interest.

GARDEN HINTS . . .

OCTOBER
This is the month for dahlias. Mrs. Beth

Malmo names four of her best which bloom

through September into October. They are all

remarkably prolific bloomers and make a sin-

gularly pleasant show if planted together. “St.

Theresa," cactus, soft pink: “Garry Hoek,”

a water lily type, deep pink: “Pink Gem,’’

with lacy foliage and “Tippler,” cactus, white

with lavender tips.

Lilies of the Valley may be planted early

in October, placing the crowns slightly below

the surface. If well planted in soil rich with

humus and well decayed manure they only

need replanting about every four years.

Consider Linum narbonense—especially Six

Hill’s variety—when planting seeds. In its

season it is a mass of gentian blue. Under a

shrub of pink tree peony it is indeed satis-

fying.

In my garden one of my favorite spring

shrubs was the Rhodofa of Canada (Azalea

canadensis) . It is low, never more than two

feet high and with much the same appeal as

Azalea Vaseyi, the flowers coming before the

leaves. I had only one form, a rosy pink, but

I have seen deeper shades of pink and some

white varieties.

NOVEMBER
An exceedingly choice ground cover was

seen in the Arboretum, Gaultheria sinensis.

It has one-third-inch long, evergreen leaves

and the most astonishingly bright, sky-blue

berries, like a small robin’s egg. The plant

apparently spreads and is not more than three

or four inches high.

Nothing is more fascinating than low hedges

setting off a part of the garden at first glance.

Fuchsia Riccartonii is especially useful and

the white variety with its crystal drops is wist-

ful and exquisite. This is the month to plant

them.

Heathers should be pruned when through

blooming. Blooms should be gathered in one

hand and tops sheared.

When one studies the lines of trees when

leafless it is easier to decide where to prune.

Crossing branches should be removed to make

the trees more graceful and to let the wind

through easily.

The Plant Doctor—Miss Cynthia Westcott

—suggests a late-in-autumn spray for peach

leaf curl: lime sulphur diluted 1-15 or Bor-

deaux mixture 10-10-100.

Those who made cuttings in July and Au-

gust should give periodic attention to them.

The chief cause of failure among cuttings is

a lack of sufficient air in a cold frame. The

covers should be lifted when the atmosphere

is dry. Removal of weeds allows circulation of

air among the little plants.

DECEMBER
The Christmas Rose (Helleborus niger)

need not necessarily be divided. Huge clumps

have been known to have reached the age of

fifty years with hundreds of blooms. If neces-

sary to divide, the experts say, July is the

most seasonable time. Helleborus niger maxi-

mus (altifolius

)

has alabaster-like goblets of

purest white, sometimes flushed with pink on

the backs of the petals. The flowers are com-

posed of five large sepals, the petals being

reduced to thirteen tiny nectary petals near

the stamens. Slugs are particularly fond of

the Christmas Rose and slug bait should be

used generously. A layer of peat moss sprin-

kled over the slug bait keeps the flowers from

being splashed by the surrounding soil.

Lily-of-the-Valley beds should not be over-

crowded or blooms will dwindle. The season

of flowering may be extended by planting in

different aspects; the north side of a house,

under shrubs for a ground cover, or narrow

beds where the foliage will be pleasant all

the year.

This is a good month to carefully examine

trees and decide if any branches should be
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removed. Cut boughs as close to their base

as possible.

Probably no plant brings more sentiment to

the garden than Rosemary. This has been true

all through the ages. In one of the old Herbals

(1526) it was written “Against weyknesse of

the brayne and coldeness thereof sethe ros-

marin in wayne and let the pacient receyve the

smoke at his nose and keepe his head warme.”

Rosemary begins blossoming before Christmas

and is a valuable addition to the winter

garden.

i i i

Everyone that doesn’t know the Emboth-

rium tree in the Arboretum immediately asks

“what are those stunningly brilliant red fire-

cracker blooms? 7
’ This one, in the Arboretum,

is named Embothrium lanceolatum and is one

of three known varieties from South America.

Seeds of Embothrium collected along the

Straits of Magellan and Tierra del Fuego were

sent to England by William Lobb. The plants

first blossomed in 1853. Later seeds were sent

from Los Banos and Los Luganos. Now plants

have been reported growing on both sides of

the Andes. E. coccineum is evergreen with

broad, ovate foliage and generally has terminal

racemes of bloom. E. lanceolatum has a

longer, narrower, more acute leaf and is semi-

deciduous. The short growths along the stems

have shorter leaves which suggest the tree

has two types of foliage. E. lanceolatum has

proved quite hardy, withstanding weather in

England when the temperature went down to

zero. It has been entirely hardy in the Arbo-

retum but is planted in a fairly sheltered loca-

tion near the top of Rhododendron Glen. One

form of E. lanceolatum found at 4,000 feet

altitude in the Norquinco valley, Argentina,

gained the Royal Horticultural Society’s First

Class Certificate in 1947 and won first prize

in the shrub competition some years ago. An-

other species, E. longifolium, has not proved

as hardy. Many gardeners and nurserymen are

convinced that E. lanceolatum and E. longi-

folium are merely forms of E. coccineum.

Planted with a background of green, away

from azaleas and rhododendrons, Embothrium,

with startlingly gorgeous, tubular blooms of

orange-scarlet, makes an impressive spectacle,

entirely different from any other tree in our

temperate zone. It is certainly worthy of grow-

ing from seeds for our next generation if not

for our own. It requires an acid soil much the

same as our Madronas and all of the Ericaceae

family. It is easily propagated by suckers

which can be induced by uncovering one of

two of the main roots and cutting a few

notches on the upper surfaces. New shoots

will spring and young plants may be removed.

Or by seeds if these are obtainable.

G. T. D.
1 i i

A NEW FERTILIZER
Until this year I have been regularly dis-

appointed in the condition of foliage and the

extent of flowering in my garden. I’ve blamed

sandy soil and wondered whether some element

for good growth might be lacking. This year

I tried a new kind of fertilizer newly launched

in the retail market by a firm previously spe-

cializing in orchard problems. Sold in easily

handled 50-pound sacks it has several imme-

diate advantages: it is granular in form and

therefore dust-free; does not cling to leaves or

stems, hence does not burn nor blow away;

it dissolves more gradually and is odorless.

Spread during April over flower beds and

lawn, it shortly produced the most luxuriant

and floriferous growth I have ever achieved

—

and long-lasting results as well. Study of the

formula, 6-10-4, indicates high phosphorus

content, always a help in flowering; three

types of potash, the potassium nitrate and

potassium sulphate apparently more effective

than the lone muriate of potash of previous

types of fertilizer. In addition are included

small amounts of calcium, sulphur and mag-

nesium, and of the “trace elements” zinc,

boron, manganese, iron and copper. Experts

tell us that the absence of any one of these

can seriously retard growth, and that most

soils lack one or another, though seldom more

than two. Without chemical analysis, one

cannot tell which is needed; the new fertilizer

providing all of them should be a boon to gar-

deners, and in the experience of the writer,

the results from its use are spectacular.

Helen Deforest
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Cuttings, slow to progress beyond the callus

stage, may sometimes be made to develop roots

by having the callus dipped in a hormone

preparation. Camellias, Ternstroemia, and rho-

dodendrons have responded to such treatment

for me.

Oleta Anderson

i i i

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS MEDIA
A very popular ground cover is Arctostaphy-

los media which is a natural and native hybrid

between A. Columbiana (Hairy manzanita) and

A. Uva-ursi (Kinnikinnick or Bearberry). The

cross actually resembles Kinnikinnick so much

that most people refer to it as such. Its red-

barked woody stems almost disappear under

the leafy shoots which ascend six or eight

inches, making a deeper piled garden carpet

than does the Bearberry parent. Some of the

glossiness of the leaf of the latter has been lost

in the hybrid. A general grayness of the foliage

is characteristic. Slight differences of the fruit

and flower are of minor importance. The most

interesting angle about this plant is that nature

has done the hybridizing, producing a superb

plant for ground cover even in stony soil.

Frances Roberson

i i i

At the regional meeting of the National

Shade Tree Conference, to be held in Stanley

Park, Vancouver, B. C., on Saturday, October

22, at 9 a.m., Mr. B. O. Mulligan will speak

on “Smaller Trees and Their Rate of Growth

in Seattle.

ARBORETUM UNITS
ANNUAL PLANT SALE

at the Arboretum

Thursday, October 27, 1955

10:30 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

Come and Bring Your Friends

List of Plant Names
(Continued from Spring, 1955, issue)

prismaticus prism-shaped
prismatocarpus prism-fruited
proboscideus proboscis-like
probum excellent
procerus tall

procumbens procumbent
procurrens extending
productus lengthened
profusus profuse
prolifera producing off-shoots
prolificus prolific, fruitful

Promenaea presumably for prophetess of

Dodona
pronum prostrate
propendens hanging down
propinquus related, near to

Prosopis Gr. obscure meaning
Prostanthera Gr. to add to and anther
prostratus prostrate
Protea for Proteus, the sea-god
proteoides resembling protea
protistum first of the first

pruinatus with a hoary bloom
pruniflorum plum-flowered
prunifolium plum-like leaves
prunelloides prunella-like
Prunus ancient Latin name of plum
pruriens itching
Przewalskii

Pseuderan-

for N. M. Przewalski,
a Russian traveler

themum Gr. false Eranthemum
pseudo-
chrysanthum like (Rhododendron)

chrysanthum
pseudo-

ciliicalyx like ciliicalyx

Pseudolarix Gr. false and larix
Pseudopanax Gr. false panax
Pseudotsuga Gr. false Tsuga
pseudo-
yanthinum false yanthinum

Psidium Gr., the pomegranate
psittacinus parrot-like
psittacorum of the parrots
Psoralea Gr. warty
Psychotria Gr. life preserving
psycodes fragrant
ptarmicaefolius ptarmica-leaved
ptarmicoides ptarmica-like
Ptelea Gr. name of the elm tree
pteranthus with winged flowers
Pteridium Gr. with a form of Pteris
pteranthus with winged flowers
pteridoides pteris-like

Pterocarya Gr. pteron, wing and karya,
nut

Pterocephalus Gr. wing head
pteroneurus wing-nerved
Pterospermum Gr. wing seed
Pterostyrax Gr. pteron, wing and Styrax
Ptychosperma Gr. folded seed
pubens downy
puberulentus somewhat pubescent
pubescens pubescent, downy
pubigera down-bearing
pubiflorus pubescent-flowered
pubinervis pubescent-nerved
pudicus bashful, shrinking
pudorosum very bashful
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Pueraria for M. N. Puerari
pugioniformis dagger-formed
pulchellus pretty, beautiful
pulcher handsome, beautiful
pulcherrimus very handsome
pullus dark-colored, dusky
Pulmonaria Lat. lung
Pultenaea probably named for

•
Dr. Richard Pulteney

pulverulentus powdered, dust covered
pulvinatus cushion-like
pumilus dwarf
punctatissimus very spotted
punctatus punctatus, dotted
pungens piercing, sharp-pointed
Punica early name of pomegranate
puniceus reddish-purple
puralbum very white
Purdomii for W. Purdom, collector
purgans purging
purpuraceus purple
purpurascens becoming purple
purpuratus purple
Purshia for F. T. Pursh
Puschkinia for Count M. Puschkin
pusillus very small
pustulatus as though blistered
Puya Chilean name
Pychnostachys Gr. thick spike
Pycnanthemum Gr. dense and blossom
pycnocephalus thick-headed
pycnostachyus thick-spiked
pygmaeus pigmy
Pyracantha Gr. pyr, fire and acanthus,

thorn
pyramidalis pyramidal
pyrenaeus of the Pyrenees
Pyrethrum Gr. much fire (acrid roots)

pyrifolius pear-leaved
pyrijormis pear-shaped
Pyrola diminutive of Pyrus
Pyrostegia Gr. pyr, fire and stege, roof
Pyrus Lat. name of pear tree

Pyxidanthera Gr. a small box and anthers
pyxidatus box-like

quadrangularis four-angled
quadratus square
quadricolor of four colors

quadridentatus four-toothed
quadrifidus cut into four
quadrifolius four-leaved
quadripartitus four-parted
quadrivalvis four-valved
quadrivulnerus four-wounded
Quamoclit possibly Gr. a bean
Quassia an aboriginal name
quercifolius oak-leaved
quercinus of the oak
Quercus ancient Lat. name
Quillaja from Quillai, Chilean name
quinatus in fives

quinquecolor of five colors

quinqueflorus five flowers
quinquefolius five-leaved
quinquelocularis five-celled

quinquenervis five-nerved
quinquepunctatus five-spotted

quinquevulnerus five-wounded or marked
Quisqualis Lat. who, what kind
racemiflorus raceme-flowered
racemosus flowers in racemes
Radermachia for J. C. M. Radermacher

of Java

radiatus
radicans
radicatus
radicosus
radinum
radiosus
radula
Rajania
ramentaceus
ramiflorus
Ramonda

ramondioides
ramosissimus
ramosus
Ramsdenianum

ramulosus
ranifera
ranunculoides
rapaceus
Raphanus
Raphia
Raphiolepis

rapunculoides
rariflorus
rarus
raucus
Ravenala

ravum
Rebutia

reclinatus
rectus
recurvatus
recurvijolius
recurvoides

recurvus
redivivus
reduplicatus
reflexus
refractus
refulgens
regalis

regerminans
Regina
Reginaldii
regius
Rehmannia

Reineckia

Reinwardtia

religiosus

remotiflorus
remotus
Renanthera
reniformis
repandus
repens
replicatus
reptans
resectus

Reseda
resinifera
resinosus
reticulatus
retinodes

radiate, rayed
rooting
having roots

many rooted
slender
with many rays
rough, like a scraper
a little radish or root
bearing a scale-like covering
with branching inflorescence
for L. F. Ramond, Fr. botanist,

d. 1827
ramonda-like
much branched
branched
for Sir John Ramsden,
English horticulturist

having many branchlets
frog-bearing
ranunculus-like
turnip-shaped
Gr. classical name
Gr. needle
Gr. raphis, needle and lepis,

scale

rapunculus-like
with scattered flowers
thin, scattered
hoarse
native name of plant in

Madagascar
grayish or tawny
named for P. Rebut,
French cactus grower

reclined, bent back
straight, upright
recurved
with recurved leaves
resembling (Rhododendron)
recurvum

bent back, curved
restored, renewed
doubled
bent back
broken
shining
regal, royal
sprouting again
queen
for Reginald Farrer
of a king
for Joseph Rehmann of
Leningrad, d. 1831

for J. Reinecke,
a German gardener

for Kaspar Reinwardt,
scientist of Leyden

used for religious purposes
with scattered flowers
remote, with parts distant
from the reniform anther
kidney-shaped
with margin slightly wavy
creeping
folded back
creeping
cut off

Lat. to calm
resin-bearing
full of resin

reticulate, netted
netted

(To he Continued)
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Lets Brag About Our

Arboretum Units

(Continued from Page 81)

organized the Sally Bunge Arboretum Unit

No. 55 to start us on the right foot. Our Unit

honors Mrs. Sally Bunge, a good friend and

member of the Arboretum Foundation since

its beginning 20 years ago. Clarice knew of

Mrs. Bunge’s interest in gardening, interest

in the growing Arboretum and interest in

struggling gardeners, and felt there was no

better person in this area to name the Unit

after. With Mrs. Bunge’s help and enthusiasm

and with each member of our Unit doing her

best and taking part in group participation

we have experienced three very informative

years of study.

By each member donating a silver offering

of twenty-five cents each meeting we have

been able to acquire a library of our own,

which we find very helpful with our studies,

and have been able to purchase a few books

that Mr. Mulligan has wanted for the Ar-

boretum Library. The books we now own and

the information we have been able to get

from the Arboretum itself have been inval-

uable.

Each summer during July we have been for-

tunate enough to have generous, interested

friends allow us to have a cutting party at

their homes. The majority of us look forward

to these cuttings to help us get variety to our

yards, of some of the choice shrubs we would

never find possible to buy, and it is such a

thrill to have the tiny plants mature to add

an interesting touch to our gardens. Also we

have attempted to grow rhododendrons from

seed, which is very satisfying.

We all look forward each spring with a

great deal of enthusiasm to the annual visit to

Mrs. Bunge’s beautiful summer home and

garden on Bainbridge Island and feel so grate-

ful for all the helpful hints she gives us.

To date we have studied ericaceous plants,

trees, specifically shade trees for the average

home garden, rhododendron species, and a

few select evergreen shrubs. We have tried to

learn new words pertaining to the names and

meanings of the various plant material we

have studied. Our Unit is restricted to fifteen

members and we feel we have been able to

accomplish a great deal because we stress that

we are a study group, not a social group.

For the coming year we plan to study Land-

scape Design and will try to learn the proper

use of the plant material we have studied,

plus learning one section of the Arboretum so

we will be able to help out in guiding tours,

and will have the knowledge we should about

the plant material in that particular section

to be able to talk and answer questions in-

telligently.

As long as we are bragging about our Unit,

we must mention how proud we are of some

of our members who help so faithfully each

year at the Arboretum Unit Plant Sale.

Nola Hinckley

i i i

The Daphnes
(Continued from Page 69)

and varieties of these lovely daphnes. Every

garden, however small, should include one or

more of these fragrant, easily grown treasures.

In the University of Washington Arboretum

some twelve species and three hybrids are

growing, some in the Daphne bed between the

Upper Road and the look-out, the remainder

in the borders around the offices and green-

houses.

i i i

OF THE MANY CHOICE PLANTS TO
BE ON SALE at the Arboretum Unit Plant

Sale, October 27, 1955:

. . . Ceanothns “Delight”

. . . Ceanothus ramulosus

. . . Clerodendron Fargesii

. . . Chimonanthus praecox

. . . Daphne Burkwoodii

. . . Elaeagnus umbellata

. . . Hebe Dieffenbachii

. . . Magnolia grandiflora exoniensis

. . . Magnolia stellata

. . . Rhododendrons insigne, diaprepes,

decorum
,
“May Day,” “Vulcan” etc.

and MANY—MANY MORE
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BOOK REVIEWS
The Tree Peonies, by John C. Wister and

Harold E. Wolfe. The National Horticulture
Magazine, vol. 34, No. 1, 61 pp. (Jan., 1955)

THE writers have given what they call an
“up-to-date presentation of the history of

the tree peony and its remarkable qualities,

with some practical information as to how to

overcome the drawbacks and difficulties which
have, in the past, kept it from . .- . its rightful
place in our gardens.”

Little has been written concerning the tree
peony, but the problem of propagation in this

country has been, without doubt, the reason
why this remarkably beautiful shrub has been
neglected by gardeners until comparatively re-

cent years.
The name, Paeonia, was first chosen by Lin-

naeus in 1737. It came from the ancient Latin
name, Paeon, a mythical physician. Until with-
in the last few years it has been included in the
Buttercup family, (Ranunculaceae)

,

but now it

has been assigned to a special family, Paeon-
iaceae. The writers list several species distrib-

uted from West Europe to North Africa through
Asia to Japan and one horticulturally unim-
portant group in California.
The Chinese type is known as the Moutan

tree peony. There are many references and
paintings to Moutan tree peonies, beginning at

least as early as 536 A.D. In ancient times it

was supposed to have had a medicinal value.
By 750 A.D. thirty named varieties were known.
In 1787 Sir Joseph Banks, at Kew, received a
plant from a “medical gentleman” with the Brit-

ish East India Company. It was named Paeonia
moutan Banksii. In the following years plants
were exported to England but it became diffi-

cult because of the feeling of the Chinese who
did not wish to part with their peonies. Robert
Fortune, the great plant explorer of the Royal
Horticultural Society, brought many distinct

varieties to England in 1846. From this start the
tree peony became very popular in all European
countries. Enthusiasm gradually lessened as

many successful growers died and plants were
difficult to buy. Then Reginald Farrer, in one
of his exploring trips, discovered this “most
overpoweringly superb, hardy shrub.” It was
found in woodland in partial shade. This knowl-
edge somewhat explained why it had been dif-

ficult to grow. Tree peonies had been grown in

full sun as the herbaceous peony, which is a

prairie plant.

Most botanists agree that the so-called Japa-
nese type originally came from China, brought
by Buddhist monks to Japan. The name was
corrupted to Botan which is, today, the Japa-
nese name for peony. The Japanese produced

—

probably from Chinese varieties—a superior

form, different from the Chinese. Most of the

Japanese peonies, single or semi-double flowers,

are held upright instead of drooping. The Japa-

nese types are more graceful plants, their fo-

liage is more beautiful, their flowers are gener-

ally single to semi-double and are, with few ex-

ceptions, borne well above the foliage. They
are much more reliable in bloom and are not so

susceptible to frost, needing no protection. Many
Japanese varieties are not so strong growing as

the Chinese and are more difficult to propagate.

There has been much trouble in the United
States because of the unscrupulousness of the

Japanese growers. Many nurserymen do not
send plants true to name and description.

In 1880, the French Jesuit, Father Jean Marie
Delavay, sent two species, one yellow, P. lutea,

and one maroon, P. Delavayi, to Paris. They
bloomed in the early nineties and it is from
these two specimens (differently named by dif-

ferent horticulturists and differing in some char-
acteristics) that most of the superb hybrids
have been formed. These two species became
the seed parents of many of the hybrids of Prof.

A. P. Saunders of Hamilton College, who has
been so wonderfully successful growing tree

peonies. A list of over fifty new kinds known
to be extremely beautiful have been raised in

America and France and no doubt will be on
the market as soon as they can be propagated
in quantities.

The writers say that “in spite of the century
and a half history of the tree peony in America,
very little definite information concerning its

cultural requirements has been published.” It

has been learned that it requires deep planting
to make a vigorous root system. If a tree peony
is planted deeply in an accepted location it can
be burned or cut to the ground at any time of

the year and it will survive. Tree peonies like

half shade and a good well-drained soil, rich
in humus. They are well fitted to withstand
drought.
“Tree peonies can be propagated by divisions,

by layerings, by cuttings, by root grafting and
by seeds.”

Even plants several years old may be divided
successfully. When the plants are lifted and the
soil washed off it is seldom difficult to see the
natural divisions. Many divisions can generally
be made but when specimen plants are desired
divisions with 3 to 5 eyes are the best. Stems
may be removed at ground level. The new divi-

sions should be planted with the crown of the
plant at least six inches below the surface of
the ground.
The layering method has not been used ex-

tensively but the writers have described the
procedure. It takes three years to produce a
plant, a method too slow for nurserymen. How-
ever, air layering is becoming very popular.
This method was practiced by the Chinese thou-
sands of years ago and through the ages. Now,
with the new plastics to keep the moss moist,

the method is being attempted by many grow-
ers.

Propagation from cuttings was reported in

French magazines 95 years ago and many grow-
ers have tried various methods of propagation
by cuttings with small-scale success.

Grafting is used now almost universally when
propagating named varieties. There is apparent-
ly much conversation and much divergence of

opinion concerning the time for grafting, the
making of grafts, and the plant understock on
which to graft. These questions are discussed
by the authors at length with descriptions of

methods used by various propagators.

Propagation from seeds has been used by
many growers, including one of the authors.
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Seeds when taken from pods and sown as soon
as they begin to open have germinated nine
out of ten. The average time of blooming from
seed is six or seven years and sometimes twice
that time. Seeds planted in May, June, July, or
as soon as ripe, generally produce root growth
the next summer and top growth the following
summer. This the authors also describe in de-
tail. They urge the growing of tree peonies from
seed to produce new varieties and to produce a
supply of grafting understock.
Tree peonies are not seriously affected by in-

sects or diseases. The most serious disease is

gray mold blight, Botrytis paeoniae. This ap-
pears in wet seasons and when plants are grown
in too much shade. Botrytis generally attacks
young shoots which suddenly wilt and fall over.

Two sprays have been found effective, Bordeaux
and Fermate. Standard strength solutions may
be used. First spraying should be made in

spring just after the plant is starting to leaf

and twice more at two-week intervals. It is im-
portant to spray surrounding areas.

In conclusion the writers urge the develop-
ment of tree peonies in this country and cite as

examples what has been done in iris, daffodil,

azalea and rhododendron breeding.
“Think what may be found if the world can

ever achieve peace instead of war and revolu-
tion, and if exploration may again become pos-
sible in China, the ‘Mother of Gardens.’ ”

G. T. D.

1 i i

Asiatic Magnolias in Cultivation, by G. H.
Johnstone, O.B.E., V.M.H. Published by The
Royal Horticultural Society, Vincent Square,
London, S.W. 1. (1955). Price, $10.00.

A MOST delightful book has been added to

the rather meager literature of the genus
Magnolia. This book is just recently off the press
and deals exclusively with Asiatic magnolias,
which includes the major number of the world’s
magnolias. A few other species originate in the
southeastern part of the United States but, the
number is insignificant when compared with
the Asiatics.

In addition to the introduction, the book con-
sists of fifteen sections. The first section dis-

cusses all phases of placing, cultivation and
pruning of magnolias. The advice given as to

placing is excellent; the ultimate size should be
considered and ample room allowed for future
growth. As to soil, magnolias like that which is

rich in humus and prefer an acid reaction.

The second section deals with propagation.
Methods used are by cuttings, layering, grafting,

budding and seeds; also some attempts at air

layering. The author suggests that many inter-

esting crosses could be made, although the
length of time taken for the germination of
seeds and bringing the plants into bloom is

almost prohibitive for most people.

Magnolias coming from the higher altitudes
of Tibet and China are hardy and, fortunately,
are subject to few diseases. Chlorosis, a yellow-
ing of the leaves that sometimes occurs, is

caused by the soil being too alkaline, or, as the
author says, “although some magnolias are lime-
tolerant, the genus as a whole prefers a some-
what acid soil of about pH 6.”

Then follow seven sections that classify the

various types. Synonyms and diagnosis (de-
scriptions) are listed for each magnolia as well
as the distribution. The first deals with Yulania,
from the native name Yulan. It includes M.
denudata, M. Campbellii and its subspecies,
without doubt the most beautiful of all species.

The colored illustrations of the various forms of
M. Campbellii are exquisite and give a very ac-
curate picture of their form and color.

The Section Buergeria includes the well-
known three M. Kobus, M. salicifolia and M.
stellata. The blooms of these are white with
narrow petals and are very early, before the
leaves develop.
The third section, Tulipastrum, describes the

beautiful and colorful M. liliflora, while the
next, Oyama, includes the well-known M. Sie-
boldii, M. globosa, M. sinensis and M. Wilsonii,
all desirable and in cultivation in Seattle.

The three following sections are of more in-

terest to the botanist or owners of large estates
or arboreta, who are interested in collecting all

known species.

The bibliography is composed largely of maga-
zine articles and reports from The Royal Horti-
cultural Society, “The New Flora and Silva,”
and “Trees and Shrubs Hardy in the British
Isles,” by W. J. Bean. Articles may also be
found written by such authors as E. H. Wilson
and A. Rehder. J. G. Millais’ “Magnolias” (1927)

is out of print and can be obtained only in some
old book stores.

A list of species, subspecies and varieties and
synonyms follows and will prove very helpful
in classification.

A glossary of botanical terms used in the text
is included and for a novice should prove very
helpful in understanding the descriptions. There
are fourteen full-page color illustrations in the
volume as well as many black-and-white draw-
ings.

The book ends with a contour map in color
which indicates the altitude at which these mag-
nificent trees occur in Asia.
The foreword, by David Bowes Lyon, pres-

ident of the R. H. S., concludes with the follow-
ing paragraph: “Mr. Johnstone writes with
charm, sincerity and enthusiasm, which must
inspire many gardeners to attempt the cultiva-
tion of this beautiful genus, and anyone who
seriously wants to grow these plants will un-
doubtedly require to have this book on his book
shelf.”

M. R. T.

i 1 i

THREE RECENT BIBLIOGRAPHIES
(1) Guide to Popular Floras of the United

States and Alaska. S. F. Blake, U. S. Dept, of
Agriculture, Biographical Bulletin No. 23, pp. 56
(June, 1954). (Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washington 25,

D. C. Price, 25 cents.)

THIS is subtitled “An Annotated, Selected
List of Non-technical Works for the Identi-

fication of Flowers, Ferns and Trees”; the author
is a senior botanist of the Agricultural Research
Service.

Despite the fact that a number of standard
and distinctly technical works are included for
different regions, this bibliography fully serves
its purpose of informing one what books have
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been published in this category since 1890,

under the three main divisions of (a) General;
(b) Regions (Northeastern, Pacific, Southeast-
ern, Western)

;
(c) States (only Rhode Island

lacks any publication on its flora)

.

Each entry includes full details of author,
title, pages, illustrations if any, size, publisher,
date of first and latest editions, price or if out
of print, together with a brief summary of the
contents and often a note as to the value or use
of the work.
As 358 titles are listed, of which 156 relate to

trees, the value of such a cheap, comprehensive
summary of books on native plants is self-evi-

dent, especially perhaps for librarians, for stu-

dents of all ages, and for those visiting an un-
familiar state or area.

(2) Bibliography of Current Horticultural
Periodicals. Compiled by Miss Sandra Shepard.
(Bailey Hortorium, New York State College of
Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y. 1954. Price, 50 cents.)

THIS is a list of world periodicals under the

broad heading of horticulture, including
fruit and vegetable culture, field and forage
crops, as well as ornamental horticulture; a few
also devoted to agriculture, forestry and park
management.
The arrangement is by countries, placing the

United States first, for which 451 entries are
listed, then all other countries in alphabetical
order. For each of the latter currency units and
rates of exchange are given. Titles are also ar-

ranged alphabetically and those of foreign jour-
nals translated.

Each numbered entry comprises title, pub-
lisher, and place of origin, first year of publica-
tion, frequency of publication, annual subscrip-
tion price, and whether it is included in mem-
bership of a Society.

At the end of this 54-page booklet the last

four pages are devoted to a listing under subject
headings of entry numbers relating to the more
important subjects covered. This makes it easy
to find, for example, all publications dealing
with ferns (only one is mentioned)

,
iris (six)

nuts (eight) or weeds (three)

.

A useful reference work, and certainly cheap
at the price.

(3) Bibliography on Holly. Betty F. Thomson.
Bulletin No. 8, Holly Society of America, Inc.,

pp. 36, (April, 1955) . Price, 50 cents.

THIS is a bibliography drawn from many
countries of 313 items concerned in any way

with the genus Ilex, divided into 28 subheadings
and then arranged alphabetically by authors.

Another section covers activities of the Holly
Society since its inception in 1947, while the last

three pages are filled by an index of authors.

Anyone concerned with the propagation, cul-

tivation, breeding, or any form of research on
hollies will find this an invaluable compilation
for locating information on the subject.

B. O. M.

> > >

Camellias in the Huntington Gardens, Vol. 1,

by William Hertrich, Curator Emeritus, Hunt-
ington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, Calif.,

(1954). 380 pp., 252 plates. Price, $10.00.

W ITH the facilities of the Huntington Li-

brary for research, and the Huntington
Botanical Gardens, a laboratory of living plants,

to work in, Mr. Hertrich has written the first

volume of a concise, usable, practical encyclo-

pedia on camellias.

This first volume deals entirely with Camellia

japonica. Two hundred forty-nine cultivars are

fully described. When the additional volumes
have been written, it is expected there will be

over one thousand described, or practically all

of the known cultivars.

Part 1 presents in brief, concise chapters the

history of the camellia and its history in the

Huntington Garden; an analytical discussion of

climate and culture which gives an insight into

what can be expected in other sections of the

country; propagation, pathology and pest con-

trol directions; the behavior pattern and an
explanation of the variableness of C. japonica;

landscape value and uses; studies of leaf forms,

size, serration and venation presented in graphs;

a review of camellia vogues.

Part II defines the classification of flower

forms; a Color Code which follows The Royal
Horticultural Society Color Chart; a glossary

of terms used in the descriptions; measurements
in inches and centimeters.

Part III of this remarkable book describes

fully each cultivar. Each description includes

the accepted name, type of flower, color, de-

tailed description of flower and foliage, bush
habit including form, foliage and flower per-

formance, recommendations for use, various

forms of the cultivar, a list of synonyms and
general comment. A photograph of each cultivar

follows its description. The pictures are sharp

and clear. They relate the size of the flower to

the picture. The form and feeling of the flower,

its habit of inflorescence, detail of leaf in rela-

tion to the flower, with size, serration and vein-

ing are clearly defined in the photographs. Three
color plates of “Hana-fuki,” “Elisabeth Pink”
and “Fred Sander” are also included.

In the foreword, Mr. Ralph S. Peer clearly ex-

presses the very real value of this book “.
. . is

invaluable as a source of accurate information

for beginners, avid amateurs and professionals.”

HELEN G. BUZARD
i i i

The Arboretum in Spring

and Summer ,
1955

(Continued from Page 63)

portant series of rhododendrons, including

Arboreum, Ponticum and Fortunei, were set

up this spring.

A new notice board outside the office door

now carries a list of plants in bloom or of

interest at the present time. It is hoped to

provide other information also for visitors at

times when the office is closed, by means of

an enlarged and framed colored map and

leaflets in the same place.

A new brochure on Rhododendron Glen,
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including a plan of that area, was published

for us by the University Press in April, while

Mr. J. A. Witt, our botanical recorder, has

prepared a mimeographed list and guide for

the benefit of visitors wishing to see the native

trees and shrubs in the vicinity of the office.

The Weather

The entire spring and early summer months

were abnormally cool; from February 15 to

early June there were only seven days when

the temperature was above normal; March

was the coldest in Seattle since 1922, April

since 1929 and May since 1927. March was

particularly severe on plant life, since the

rainfall was also much below the normal. Snow

fell in the first week and the maximum tem-

perature on the 4th was only 32 degrees, on

the 5th, 34 degrees, the minima being 15 and

20 degrees respectively. On February 18, 19

and 20 we recorded minima of 23, 24 and 27

degrees; these were the only cold periods of

the whole winter.

The only plants which were killed or se-

verely damaged were some of the border-line

species, including Cupressus cashmiriana
,
Cal-

listemon speciosus, Eucalyptus Lehmannii,

Cistus crispus (which was unexpected), Myr-

tus obcordata, and a few others.

On the other hand, we are also learning

that some trees and shrubs are evidently dis-

tinctly hardier here than previously imagined,

at any rate in an average winter; for example,

Carpenteria calijornica, from Fresno County,

Calif.; Cornus discijlora from northern Mex-

ico; Cupressus Forbesii from extreme south-

ern California and Baja California; the at-

tractive Ilex chinensis (purpurea)

;

three spe-

cies of Illicium

;

the Chilean Maytenus Bo-

aria; Prunus Lyonii, the evergreen Catalina

cherry, and the Catalina ironwood, Lyon-

othamnus jloribundus ; Magnolia Delavayi

from western China, and even the beautiful

Rhododendron Lindleyi in a sheltered loca-

tion.

This cool weather was undoubtedly respon-

sible for the very prolonged flowering season,

most marked perhaps in the crab apples,

cherries, magnolias, rhododendrons and aza-

leas. It was abruptly terminated by the sud-

den burst of phenomenally hot weather on

June 8-9, when the thermometer rose to 100

degrees, with an accompanying humidity of

only 15 per cent. This caused extensive burn-

ing of evergreen foliage on the south and west

sides of plants, broad-leaved evergreens being

especially affected, but also the young growths

of native Douglas firs and western red cedar

trees. Fortunately such conditions did not

last long, or damage would have been much

more severe.

A greater problem has been for our small

staff in trying to cope with the vigorous

growth of weeds, no doubt stimulated by the

showery conditions which persisted all through

the spring and up to the end of July.

i i i

Wild Flowers of Crater

Lake National Park

(Continued from Page 71

)

aggregata)

,

Newberry’s knotweed (Polygonum

Newberryi)

,

pussypaws (Spraguea umbel-

lata), sulphur flowers (Eriogonum umbel-

latum

)

the dwarf paintbrush ( Castilleja ar-

achnoides)

,

Anderson’s lupine (Lupinus An-

dersonii

)

and an occasional false dandelion

(Agoseris gracilens) grow along with the

Phlox Douglasii.

There are between forty and fifty different

species of flowers to be found in the Castle

Crest Wild Flower Garden, but not all of

them have been mentioned here. The National

Park Service maintains a display of wild flow-

ers in season at the information building at

the Rim, where free lectures and guide service

is also available.

The more a visitor learns about a park and

its features, its forests, flowers, animals, etc.,

that are being preserved in a natural and un-

modified condition as far as possible, the

greater becomes his enjoyment, love and ap-

preciation, thus assuring support to the Na-

tional Park Service in its constant fight to

protect these areas against the inroads of com-

mercialism, over-development and non-con-

forming use.



Books on Trees in the

Arboretum Library
(Continued from Page 79)

415 figures, including line drawings and pho-
tographs.

Interesting and workable key to the genera;
other keys to the species.

Includes introduced as well as native species,

list of recommended trees for the Pacific

Coast. Very useful.

Pine Trees of the Rocky Mt. Region, The,
G. B. Sudworth, (Washington, D. C., 1917).

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture Bulletin No. 460;

pp. 46; paperbound.
14 distributional maps.
Generic characteristics; key to the species.

Poplars, Principal Tree Willows and Walnuts
of the Rocky Mt. Region, G. B. Sudworth

(Technical Bulletin No. 420, U. S. Dept, of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C., 1934)

;

pp. 112; paperbound.
Keys, distributional maps, full descriptions

and many drawings make this a most
useful publication on these trees.

Redwoods, The, R. St. B. Baker (London, 1946).

96 pages, photographic illustrations.

Redwoods of Coast and Sierra, The,
J. C. Shirley

(Berkeley and Los Angeles, Calif., 1947)

;

pp. 84.

Interesting little book on the Redwoods,
illustrated with photographs.

*Rocky Mountain Trees, R. J. Preston, Jr.

(Ames, Iowa, 1940, 2nd ed., 1947).

Keys and descriptions of species, distribu-
tional maps.

129 plates of diagnostic characters, 77 original

Southern Wildflowers and Trees, A. Lounsberry
(New York, 1901)

.

Copiously illustrated with 16 colored plates
and 161 black-and-white drawings.

Family keys; indices to Latin and English
names.

Rather dated.

Spruce and Balsam Fir Trees of the Rocky Mt.

Region, G. B. Sudworth,
(Washington, D. C., 1916), (U. S. Dept, of

Agriculture Bulletin No. 327)

.

10 distributional maps, 25 black-and-white
plates.

Generic characteristics; key to the genera.

Silva of California, The, W. L. Jepson,
(Berkeley, 1910).

Synopsis of families, geographical distribu-

tion.

Dendrological characteristics, natural hy-
brids.

Three interesting maps: (1) Sequoia gigan-

tea, northern groves; (2) Sequoia gigan-

tea, southern groves; (3) Mountain chains,

valleys and river systems in relation to

plant distribution.

85 plates, drawings and photographs.

Silva of North America, C. S. Sargent,

Vols. I-XIV and Index
(reprint, New York, 1947).

Originally copyrighted in 1890, this is another
of our classics.

Plates unusual; beautifully executed black-

and-white drawings, showing flowering

and fruiting branches and parts, winter
buds. Excellent and extensive.

* Trees, Yearbook of Agriculture, U. S. Dept, of

Agriculture, (U. S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C., 1949).

A mine of information on trees, their uses,

products, values, problems, pests, identifi-

cation, with much on the National Forests
in addition.

Trees and Shrubs—Food, Medicinal and Poi-

sonous Plants of British Columbia,
J. R. Anderson, (Victoria, B. C., 1937)

;
pp. 165.

Published by the Department of Education.
Line drawings, photographs.
Folded distributional map of principal tree

species.

Trees and Shrubs of Mexico, P. C. Standley
(Contributions from the U. S. National
Herbarium, Vol. XXIII, 1920-26)

.

The first descriptive flora of any portion of

tropical continental North America to be
published.

Key to the families, genera and species, brief

descriptions.

History of botanical exploration in Mexico.
Native plant names. Very interesting.

Trees and Shrubs of the Southwestern Deserts,

S. L. Benson and R. A. Darrow, 2nd ed.

(Albuquerque, N. M., 1954)
; pp. 437.

Distributional maps.
Medicinal value of plants.

Line drawings, photographs, some color

plates.

Family key, key to the species. Very good.

Trees and Shrubs of Western Oregon
(Contrib. Dudley Herb., Stanford Univer-
sity, Vol. II, Calif., 1930)

;
pp. 170; paper-

bound.
Keys to genera and species, no descriptions

but references.
Originally prepared as a thesis for degree at

Stanford University.

Trees of America, R. V. Piper,

(Boston, Mass., 1855)

Illustrated with 11 engravings.

Trees of Indiana, C. C. Deam, (2nd rev. ed.)

(Fort Wayne, Ind., 1932).

Published by the State of Indiana, Dept, of

Conservation, Division of Forestry.
Keys to the families and to the species.

Illustrated with photographs and distribu-
tional maps.

Trees of Santa Barbara, M. Van Rensselaer,
(Santa Barbara, Calif., 1948)

; pp. 213.

Trees arranged alphabetically.
Photographs and some line drawings.
Locations; comprehensive and interesting.
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*Trees of the Southeastern States,

W. C. Coker and H. R. Totten (3rd ed.)

(Chapel Hill, N. C., 1945)
; pp. 419.

Descriptions of over 200 species of trees.

Notes on distribution.

Illustrated with drawings showing typical

leaves, flowers and fruits.

Short descriptions also of naturalized trees

found in the area.

Keys to the genera and species.

Trees of Washington (Extension Bulletin No.
440, State College of Washington),

(Pullman, Wash., 1951)
; pp. 40;

paperbound.
A lot of information presented very simply.
Sketches showing leaf arrangement, bud

scales, margins, form of lobes, types,

shapes, range maps, habit, flowers and
fruits.

Trees of Yosemite,
Mary C. Tresidder and Della T. Hoss,

(Stanford, Calif., 1948)
; pp. 134;

paperbound.
34 linoleum block prints. Highly regional.

Trees, Shrubs and Flowers to Know in British
Columbia, C. P. Lyons,

(Toronto and Vancouver, Canada, 1952).

Non-technical guide. Range maps, keys to

evergreen and to broadleaf trees and to

the shrubs, greatly simplified.

Blooming calendar.
Many illustrations (line drawings)

,
including

habit sketches.

Trees, Shrubs and Vines of Missouri, B. F. Bush
(Jefferson City, Mo., 1895)

; pp. 40,

Trees to Know in Oregon, Extension Bulletin
paperbound.

No. 697, Oregon State College and State
Board of Forestry, (Corvallis, Ore., 1950)

West American Oaks,
Edward L. Green and Albert Kellogg

(San Francisco, Calif., 1889)
; pp. 76.

Excellent full-page line drawings.
Short descriptions, references.

Woody Plants of the Western National Parks,
V. L. Bailey and H. E. Bailey

Amer. Midland Natur. Monog. No. 4

(Notre Dame, Ind., 1949)
; pp. 274.

Separate keys to trees, shrubs, genera and
species.

Descriptions, locations, line drawings. Useful.

Woody Plants of West North Carolina,

H. House
(Germany, 1913)

;
pp. 34; paperbound

An early publication of Homer House who
did the excellent volume on American
wildflowers.

i i i

44

Dancing With the Fairies
”

(Continued from Page 66)

ever, is for the warmest and most sheltered

places. It is said to be procurable from im-

porters of Dutch bulbs.

Others worth-while are: C. alpinum from

Asia Minor, similar to C. vernum but very

dwarf, with purple-red flowers; C. creticum,

resembling a white form of C. repandum, from

the island of Crete; C. graecum, with velvety

leaves, worth growing for the leaves alone;

the flowers are rose-red in color, five-sided at

the mouth.

Do grow hardy cyclamen. They are so

long-lived they become, as an English writer

has said, “not only family friends but heir-

looms” and as you enjoy these garden gems

you, too, may “dance with the fairies.”

Editor’s Note: In the Arboretum library are
three informative illustrated articles on cycla-
men species which may be consulted if desired:

“Cyclamen,” C. C. Mountfort, in Quarterly
Bulletin, Alpine Garden Society, XIV, (1), 8-25

(March 1946)

.

“Cyclamens in the Garden,” E. A. Bowles, in

Journal Royal Horticultural Society, LXXIV,
(8), 325-332 (August 1949).

“The Coum-Vernum Group of Species of
Cyclamen,” W. C. Blasdale, in National Horti-
cultural Magazine, XXXI, (3), 206-214, (July,

1952).
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JAMES DOW
SPRAY SERVICE

5456 35th Avenue S.W.

AV. 7100

Dorman spraying service dur-

ing the winter months for the

control of various scales, mites,

nits, etc., keeping trees and

shrubs clean and healthy, ready

for spring growth.

THE MOST IMPORTANT ANNUAL SPRAY

State Licensed

Insured

Free Estimates

Tree Surgery

Complete Tree Service

Cavity Repair with Power Equipment

HOYT A. FOSTER
(Formerly Harry A. Smith)

7535 Roosevelt Way VErmont 4422

Member: National Shade Tree Conference

RHODODENDRONS

—

Choice Hybrids and Dwarf Species

DWARF SPRUCE and Other Shrubs

HEATHER ROCK PLANTS

GROUND COVERS SEDUMS

WATER PLANTS FUCHSIAS

L. N. ROBERSON
1540 East 102nd Street

Seattle 55, Washington
m

"AZALEAS"
Glenn Dale and Gable Hybrids

Asiatics and other Hybrids

"RARE PLANTS"
Including large collections of Asiatic

Maples, Hollies and Lilacs

Catalogued

KINGSVILLE NURSERIES
H. J. Hohman

KINGSVILLE, MARYLAND

HARDY ENGLISH FERNS
Wide Selection

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

Carl Starker Gardens
Jennings Lodge, Oregon

Bunge Lumber & Hardware Co.

High Grade Peat Moss and

All Types of Fertilizer

Including

Acid Fertilizer for Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Camellias, etc.

WEst 0022 9616 16th Avenue S.W., Seattle 6 Burien Yard, GLendale 1 799
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